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C H A M P I ON S  P LAY B & H FOLDING /<=9f=� 
TH E "I M P E RIA L" WAY Music stANDS 
Most Winning Contesting 
Bands play 
"IMPERIAL" 
EUPHONIUMS 
Euphonium, four valves, compensating 
system, frosted silver finished with 
burnished bel l : 
£ 121 6 8 (including P. T.) 
You are invited to send for a copy of 
the new Brass Instruments Catalogue 
The model at feft in the 
illustration is of black enamelled 
iron, fitted with handy leg carrier, 
and weighs 4! lbs. The head 
folds also. 
Price £1 0 0 
The other Stand shown here is 
aluminium sprayed finish, with 
fixed head, and weighs 3 lbs. 
Price 12/-
(Postage extra) 
BAND DEPARTMENT 
295 REGENT STREET 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LrfD. LONDON \�. l 
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\-ACCOMPLISHMENT 1s· PROOF I CORNET PLAYERS EVER
YWHERE RECOMMEND 
�� 
.. 
Out of 96 
successful competitors 
86 {90° / 0) PLA YEO 
At the Nineteenth Annual May Championship Contest held at Belle Vue, Man­
chester, May 7th, 1949, awards in the premier section provide striking evidence 
that BESSON instruments are the choice of leading contesting bands. 
1. MODEl\.NA WORKS (T. Casson, Esq.) . .  
2. GOODSHAW (E. K ershaw, Esq.) . .  
3. l.C.I. (ALKALI) (F. Mortimer, Esq.) 
4. WHAL EY BRIDG E (F. Wood, Esq.) 
Number of BESSON I nstruments . . 
Number of Bandsmen 
Percentage 
The above facts have been verified before publication 
No. of Besson 
. . 22 
. . 20 
. . 24 
.. 20 
. . 86 
. . 96 
90% 
BESSON, IS WEST STREET, LONDON W.C.2. TEMple ear 9018/9 
AUTOGRAPHED 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE 
This very latest model, an exact 
replica of that used by Harry 
Mortimer, is the outcome of 
careful research, experiment and 
discussions with this distinguished 
artist. He personally vouches for 
the suitability of dimensions in 
cup, bore and rim, and BESSON 
guarantee the high standard of 
perfection in manufacture. 
· Supplied in heavily 
silver-plated burnish­
ed finish, with leather 
wallet, complete in 
presentation style box. 
Price, 25/4 post free 
plt1s 10/11 P.T. 
Y 0 U should take the earliest opportunity of acquiring 
the right mouthpiece-the BESSON "Harry Mortimer" 
autographed model. 
Ask your local dealer, or write direct to Besson. 
SERVICE with SATISFACTION 
SPECIALISTS IN 
MOUTHPIECES 
ACCESSORIES 
WRITE FOR 
PRICE LISTS 
REYNOLDS' 
PLATING 
REPAIR, SIL VER 
and ENGRAVING 
SERVICE 
I 
I I 
I I 
I 
I 
NEW AND 
RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS 
ALL MAKES 
AVAILABLE 
DRU MS : BUGLES 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS: ..... .. 7:he 0/d .F..ir.nr. •• Tel.: eLACKFRIARs 5530 
CHAPELSTREET ·;�[£(•]I •ll• MA NCLHERs°T E R  
HERE IT IS AGAIN • • • _ THAT • • .-
SERVICE WITH. SATISFACTION 
HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS TO 
MODERNA 
• • • 
WORKS BAND 
(M USICAL DI RECTOR: M R. TOM CASS ON) 
WINNING FIRST PRIZE (CLASS A) AT THE CHAMPIONSHIP BRASS BAND 
FESTIVAL. �T BELLE VUE 
·THESE INSTRUMENTS· :WERE SUPPLIED AND SERVICED BY-
. «: 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207�215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
M U SI CAL -INSTRUMEN T  MANUFA
·
C�URERS 
, . ,.,.,,.,.,, 
P�one: CENTRALJ639(3 lines) MANCHESTER 15 
•• 
T H E N E W R E V I S E D ;; 
•• 
BESSON 11 
TUTOR II CORNET 
(Arranged by S. V. BALFOUR) 
PRICE 12/6 net (plus 9d. postage) 
is now available. 
SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES NOW! 
•• •• •• •• •• 
II •• 
•• •• •• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers. Adjudicators and Solobu 
J. A. GREENWOOD· 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone: BIRKENHEAD llM 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman'• College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by po!lt) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOl< 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
NO E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAiTHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HA WKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
MAYFORD, nr. WOKING-, SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4-4 KENNEDY CRE.::.;-- ff, Y.IRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE oa POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Band • 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
..usical Director, Ransome & Marie• ��rkl' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and 1 .1ar.y Brewery 
Banus1 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark4!16-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandma•ter, Foden's Motor Workl Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFfON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LAN . 
H ALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D DIC E 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
•O LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Pollock ota6 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Worloa, and Eckiugtoo Baalb 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR ANl'I 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
4 THOMPSON ST., PELLON LANE, 
HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various ·Grades of the B.C . .111 • 
Examinations including Baudmastership 
.56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORuNA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone BENT0N 6111<!' 
• 
2 
bend Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-Ion� experience Brass, lllilitary, Orchesual 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTIS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
�AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone.: KIRKCALDY 28" 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Ai.tho1 of " Viva Voce Questions " for lira .. 
Band Examination Candidates 
Auociated Teaeher to the Bandsman 'a College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for baI?-ds 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke ; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
, (VICKERS·A RMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
- BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
. BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's Co llege of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandt.ach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH :28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS.1 
Phone : BACtTP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
BETTYS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL RAY, N. WALES 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLI°NGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 600 Wellington, Shropshire 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M, 
'Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4, HEANTON TERRACE, 
REDRUTH. CORNWALL. 
JACK WEBSTER 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
CONDUCTOR, ORMONDE COLLIERY BAND. 
"CORIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET, 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
. L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Band). 
ASSOCIATED TEACHER TO THE BANDSMANS' 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
C. A . . ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDE,N,'NORTHANTS. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
TEAC}IER OF THEORY AND HA\U.fONY. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
Terms:. 170 BEAUFORT ST., DERBY. 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late Teacher, Kettering Rifles 
and Wellesley Colliery Bands 
7 ESSEX ROAD, TORRISHOLME 
MORECAMBE 
ROLAND ·DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER. ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Cont�t.., or Concerts 
THE EL:vt: S, AMTNGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
L.8.S.M., A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR 
( .1.ssociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of :\fusicl 
Playing taught personally. Pupils prepared 
- for B.C. M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence. 
1 MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD, 9, Co. DURHAM 
WRIGHT. AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS JUNE 1, 1949 
�IINOR A.DVERTISElllENTS / 20 word1 ls. Od. 1/- for each addldonal '10 words. Remittance• mu1t accompany adver• tlsement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
word1, and add 6d. for forwardin1 of replle1. This rate .does not apply to Tratle Advert.. SOLVING THE · BA�DSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.­
All enquiries to the Joint Secretarie�: Mr. H. 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man· 
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, l Dons Street, Mas­
ton, Manch..,ter. 
IJ ERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist (late ot . .l. Wingatcs) is now open for engagements as Solo1St or 
Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Wintoo, Manchester. 
R SMITH, Solo Comet, Brass Band Trainer and AdjudicatGr, • is open to teach or judge anywhere. Terma :­
" f\eawnoat," ·Scarboroui;h Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
WILLIAM SKELTON, the renowned Horn Soloist, 
Band Teacher and Adjudicator, York House, 
York Road, Llandudno. (7) 
WANTED for ROYAL ENGINEERS Staff Band. 
BOYS with knowledge of music. Full time 
musical training WIND & STRING Instruments. 
Age iS-17. Permanent Station. Dutie_
s pnrely 
musical. Apply DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, R. E., 
Chatham. (i) 
W• LA'WTON, I.ate Assistant Solo Cornet •. l'odens' 
Motor Works' Band, i930-47. At liberty as 
Band Coach Teacher and Adjudicator.-" Beech­
wood," Colley Lane, Sandbach, Cheshire. (6) 
TWEEDALES & SMALLEY (1920) LTD. WORKS BAND require the following players: SOLO 
EUPHONIUM, SOLO TROMBONE, TWO TOP 
CORNETS, ONE B.B. Suitable emµloyment found 
after audition. Apply: BAKD MANAGER, Tweedales 
& Smalley (1920) Ltd., Castleton, Rochdale. (6) 
HARRY IIEYES (Conductor, Fisher & Lndlows 
\Vorks Band), Teacher and Adjudicator, 797 
Alum Rock Road, Ward End, Birmingham. (8) 
J- B. ALLA� • .  ll.B.C.M .. Band Teacher and Conduct or, 21 Church Street, Broxburn. West Lothian. 
DO='l'T FOH.GET STALYBH.IDGE J3AND CONTEST. 
Whit Friday even iJJg, 10tb June. Over £32 fo Cash. 
also S!rields and pecials. Adjudicator, Mr. T. Eastwood . 
Secretary, Mr. H.. i\!AHSDEN, 58 V.audrey StJreet, Staly­
bridge. 
COR='IET SOLOS FOR S.U..K I still have 140 SOLOS 
A..'ID DUETS. Etc.. with Pia.no, by Hartmann. 
Owen. Chambers. etc. Also ARBA:"<-CLARKS CO&NE'l' 
METHOD. an improved ordinary Arban Book (100 Solos 
a.nd 60 Duets in its contents). as new. Also 30 SOLOS 
with l"ULL BRASS BAND, many L'0:'<'.1,'ES'l' MARC'III;;S 
by Rimmer. all at cheap rate. S.A.E. please.-�fr. 
ARTHUR WOODl:'<GS. Hilcote, B.lackwell. Derbyshire. 
MICJCLJ;;IIURST, Mossley, :'<ear .Manchester. QUTCK 
STEP CO NTEST \Vhit Ftridai• evemng, June 10th. 
5·30 p.m. to 9-30 p.m.' Bands play Own SelecLion (pub­
lished march). £31 Prir.e Money ·amd Silver ChaHenge 
Cup. �iniatu.rc Cun (engr<'lvcd) to Win1ning Conductor 
(presented by '1\homas Iteynolds Senr . . and Sons). P�izes 
of Band Music by Messrs. Boosey and Hawkes. Ltd .. 
and Bcssons_ Arljuclica1or: Veut. Jnhn FletchN (Halifax). 
Last Year's Winners: First, Black Dyke Mills, second. 
Brighouse nnd Rastrick: t.hiird. Oadishead Pu.bl ic: .Best 
:Local, Dobcross. Se\'enal Contests same e,·enmg w1th111 
Lhree miles radius. Ent.ry Fee 2s. 6d. to W. J,ITTLE­
WOOD. 30 Staley Road, Mossley, or W. Platt, New Bridge 
Hotel, Micklehu<St. MoE.sley. 
THE RECORDS OF THE BANDS 
COM PETING AT THE BOLTON 
CONT EST ARE N OW AVAi LABL E 
These records will play on ANY 
type of Gramophone or Radiogram 
O U R  " M OBILE" EQUIPM E NT 
is available at any :time 0<f the 
day or evening, including Sundays. 
We can record anywhere­
dancc halls, c?ncerts, theatres, 
or e�en m the park 
CRIMES .OF KINC STR E ET 
Phone WI CAN 2494 
·wooos & co. 
(Proprietor: G•o. HALC1tow) 
MILITARY,· BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FlmNGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 23044 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon: Secretary: Hr. A. J. HOLIN,A.RI, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
'' lfuicfif,it '' 
We are now in the happy position to supply 
a limited nur;nber of orders for our . . . .  
MUSIC FOLIOS and 
BAND PASTE-IN BOOKS 
MARCH and SELECTION 
I N  PR E-WA R QUA LITY 
PRICE LIST POST FREE 
'' <2uiclifit '' 
CLARKES LA N E  . .  ROC H DALE 
•Phone : 21s·s 
Band Teoclie.rs, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (BanJ Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"Exponent of Tone" 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALD WIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Cours� of Theory 
and Bandmastersh1p. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
J. COTTERILL 
(THE CORNET-CONTEST MARCH) 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
Bands prepared for contests or concerts. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
. HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR. ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:� 
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
S. WILCOCK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
67 HOLLINS MILL LANE, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
• • TOM F. ATKINSON, Band Teacher and Adjudi­cator, 44 Crossley Street, Great Horton, Brad­
ford, Yorks. Tel. No. 71788. (12) 
CECIL PEACOCK, Musical Director, Easington 
Pubhc Band, Teacher of Instrumental Music Durham County Education Committee, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. \Nnte: 37 George Avenue Easing­ton Colliery, Co. Durham. 
' 
( 11) 
UNIFORM 
P·ROBLEM 
BANDMASTER seeks BAND.-Excellent CON-
DUCTO,R. Teaches all Instruments and Theory. Experienced m all kinds of Programme Music. Good Adjudicator and Band Teacher. Audition any time if required. Success assured if engaged.-Apply Box No. 97, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6. (7) WHIT FRIDAY EVENING, June lOth, 1949.-
RADCLIFFE BOROUGH BAND: 12th 
BE ADVISED BY us • • • 
ANNUAL MARCH CONTEST, commence 7 p.m. Good Cash Pnzes, four Silver Cups. Entrance fee 5/-. - Particula_rs from F. B: OPENSHAW, 46 Quee� Street, Radcliffe, Manchester. Entries close June 4th (limited). Adjudicator wanted. (6) 
WM. LAYCO�K, Band Teacl1er and Adjudicator, 27 Forth Street, Dysart, Fife. (8) 
LET US K N OW JUST W HAT YOUR 
DI FFICULTIES ARE-RE-BRAI DI NG,  
RE N OVATI O N ,  O R  A N EW SET-
MOSSLEY BltOW WHIT FRIDAY CONTEST, June . 10th, 1949. at 5-30 p.m. £23 i·11 prizes. Particulars obtamerl from Mr. F. WOODHEAD, Friendship !Hotel. ?.lossley. TeleJJhc:me �lossley 156. • • WE CAN HELP YOU I 
'Vlll'l' FRIDAY Evening, June 10th-ROOCHTO\VN,. �losslcy. First A•nnual QUICK-STEP COXTES'l'. Commence 5-30 Jl.m. £30 cash · prizes. Entrance fee 3s. Adjudicator. Mr. Clif.ton Jones. Bacup. Secretan-. R ,TOH:"<S0'.'1. 1 Qu'ck Wood. �Iossley. (Z) 
BA�DMASTER r;equired to. take .charge oi Bi1keuhead 
. Corporation 1rnnspart S1lrnr Pnze Band. Appli.ca-
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
t1ons to Secretary , 3lr. E. H. DUNWOODIE, 18 Power Road. Rock Ferry, Birkenhead, 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BA!'!DS 
DELPT:t: Q(�ICK-STEP C?,NT1EST. 'rhe Fou·rth Amrnal llraos Kind QOICK-SIEP CO='ITEST w'll be held a.t Swan .Meadow, .E>elplJ, on Whit Friday, June 10lh, 1949 . .at 6-l.5. JJ.m. Test.piece: .Marr.h (published ) own choice. Adrnd1cator: Mr. Frank B1althwaite, �1tlnsbridge. F1rst ]lro1ze, £15 and " Cowap" Challenge Cup (LO be held for 12 months ) ; second prize, £10: third JJrize £5 The "Holland" Challenge Cup (to be held for 12 mo;1thsi for the Best Luca.l Band fo order of merit. A prize of £4 will be g\ven to the llest 1Local Band (6 miles radius) not in Prem1er Prize List. Name of Band and Conducto!, with E11�ry Fee of 3/6. t.o be sent to the Socretary: :Mor. J. A. BURKE. Fr:M Lodge Delph near Oldham Lanca-
153 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/7. Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
shi·re. EntJries close 6-30 p.,;,. dar 00! contest. · STOLEN-BES.SON SILVER PLAT'JID CORNET, Ko. 122368: stolen at •the .RhyJ Band Contest. Good rewa·rrl offered for ·its .recovery. 215 GRl!1AT JACKSON STREcET, :lofA�CHESTER. or any Police Station. 
T - CASSON, Adjudicator anrl Teacher, Musical Direc;tor of cvloderna Works. Open to Coach Belle Vue File)·. etc. Terms: 75 Back hold Dri.ve, Sict'dal. Halifax : GEORGF. TIIORPE, Baud Tea.clier and Adjudicator. 23 Donoaster Road, Langold, Nr. Wo.rksop . .='lotts. FOR SALE-TEXOR. THO.YJ.BO='IE. Cl.ass A Boosey. Large Bore, S.P. Gold Bell. Low Pitch. Slide a11d Rell Locks. Perfect and New. Case. RUSSELL 21 �ew King .Street, Hath. ' 
''·TROMBOTINE'' 
The ONLY effective Trombone 
Slide Lubricant, readily pro­
claimed as the best ever by leading 
Trombone P layers. Obtainable 
at 2/6 per jar from all reputable 
Music Dealers. 
Trade enquiriu only to: 
ROSE,.MORRIS & Co. Ltd. 
74/6 Ironmonger Row, London, E.C.I 
(Sole distributors) 
PARTS 
A. S. VAI SSI E RE 
Band Instrument Maker 
FITTINGS REPAIRS 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP AT MODERATE CHARGES 
BOY SCOUTS BUGLE BANDS SUPPLIED 
16b Georges Road, Everton, Liverpool, 6 
Telephone: Anfield 3343 
STILL THE BEST TUTOR 
FOR VALVE INSTRUMENTS 
THE COMPLETE METHOD 
. 
For Cornet, Horn, Euphonium, 
Baritone and Bombardon 
Containing 64 pages of Complete Scales, Exercises and 
Studies by the following celebrated Teachers, Composers 
and Artistes :-John Hartmann, W. Rimmer, A. Owen, F. Durham, G. F. Birkenshaw, W. Paris Chambers, j. S, 
Cox, F. Brange, W. Weide, and T. H. Rollinson. 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the &raceS whi�h 
occur in the works of the Great Masters. with the 
reading of same as exemplified by celebrated artistes. 
PRICE 7/6 POST FREE 
WRIGHT& ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
• • • • BRASS BAND 
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
Light Repairs executed in 48 hours 
ACCESSORIES 
Prompt Service Reasonable Charges 
GEO KITTO 
162 Lower Breck Road 
• Anfield, Liverpool 6 
Teleph one : Anfleld 4936 
DRUM Sl�INS 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
The two contesting bands in this district 
seem to ·have; been rather unfortunate in the 
last two or three contests. 
Storey's Works, under :Mr. A. E. Brown­
bill, were very disappointed at being placed 
fifth in order of merit at Rhyl Contest. The 
concensus of opinion among the audience 
was that they ought to have been well up 
in the prizes. The band are full up 
with engagements for the coming season 
including Heysham Head for the season, 
also Crag Bank, Carnforth, White Lund 
Conservative Rally, Torrisholme Sports, 
etc., and have had to turn down several 
engagements recently. They are going to 
Seaton Contest on July 9th, in Class A, 
and if they display the same form as in the 
final rehearsal for Rhyl they will definitely 
be among the prize winners. 
Lansil Works ·(Mr. T. Proctor) were also 
verv mucli ·disappointed at not being in 
the" prizes at the May Belle Vue in Fourth 
Section. Anyway, they were placed sixth 
in order of merit out of a total of 22 bands. 
They are going to Seato!l Contest on July 
9th in the Second Sect10n, on the lovely 
fantasia "Pride of the Forest," and as 
this is the third attempt since the forma­
tion of the band just over two years ago, 
I think they will catch the judge's car this 
time. The band have several engagements 
in the near future, including three days at 
:.\fol'ecambe in connection with the St. 
John Ambulance, and I understand they 
have engagements on the bandstand at 
Morecambe. 
Lancaster S.A. are quite busy all day 
Sunday with their op�n air_ meeting:s, and are very much appreciated m the d1stn�t s 
they Yisit. :.\l[r. B. France works hard with 
the band. . 
All bandsmen in this district are lookmg 
forward to the Morecambe Festival and 
Contest in July, which lasts all day, when 
the greatest amount. of prize money ever 
offered in this country at a band contest 
should attract all tbe giants. We expe�t 
a feast of music. All honour and credit 
to Mr. Alec. Avis oE Cartmell, the orgamser. 
I am verv sorry to have to report the 
death of an" old bandsman in this district 
who ·was a personal friend of mine--Mr. 
Anthony (Tan�) Nixo�. All the older: �ands­
men will remember him; he was ongmally 
in the Halton Band, his brother, Mr. 
Robert Nixon, being bandmaster for many 
vean;. " Tant " played in most bands m 
Lancashire and was always willing to help 
on the euphonium. The bands he played 
with includw Lancaster Born', Standfast 
Works and several others. 'Ihe last band 
he played with was Lansil Works.· . 
· . JOHN-0-GAUNT. 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
No doubl bands in this district will 
welcome 1mV notes again, reporting the 
activities or' the bands; it is a few years 
since any news appeared in .this valuable 
paper, and no one seemed anx1o�s to sp�·ead 
the light, so I have, once agam, decided 
to report the bands' progr.es�. I would hke 
to impress on all secre.tanes and band�men 
that we scribes do this for U:ie benefit of 
all concerned, we do not receive ai:iythmg. 
So will secretaries please send. their notes 
early each mo?th, c/o Th� Editor. 
Dobcross .Pnze are gettmg ready for a 
busy season; I hear they have. some engage-
1 s· (BATTER E N D) 1 2/6 d 15/ h ments booked and more cormng. in. an - eac 
Boarshurst attended Belle Vue .Contest 18in. (S N ARE E ND) 21 /- each 
(May) and although not �n the pnzes a�e March Manuscript Books, 8d. book, 6/- doz. a much improved band smce I l.ast heard Selection size (14 stave) 1/6 book, 15/- doz. them in Cheetham Park, Stalybndge, last 
Post free irom CHARLE S  ROLLI N S  & SON year. d Stalybridge Boro' have a yo�mg band an. Band Specialists, 54 Donegall Street, Belfast are coming along mcely. Stick to .rehea1-
sals and call in a professional occas10nally. Continued frorn nest co/14mn. 
Stalybridge Old did not attend _ May lines from you, Mr. Pickering. I hope your· Contest. I h()pe to see you competmg at band are having good rehearsals, and that July Contest (Belle Vue), there �s some you will be attending July Contest (Belle good material in this band. . Vue). Hyde British Legion are commg alo_ng Denton Original. What a fine band this by leaps and bounds, gaining second pnze used to be; first winners of the Thousand at the D.H. Contest, and fift.h pnze at Guinea Trophy! l hear they have several Belle Vue (May). I hear they mtend com­engagements booked and others pending. peting at the July Contest �B�lle Vue). Mr. E. Clifton is a very hard working Hollingworth arc bu_sy bmldmg up a good secretary and simply lives for the band. band again after havmg had a very lea_n They attended May Contest (Belle Vue) and time for a few years. Mr. H. Norbury rs played a good performance, but failed to striving hard to bring the band back to catch the judge's ears. I hear they hav<� its former status. engaged Mr. J. M. Hinchliffe to coach Tintwistle Public are having poor rehe_ar-them. I wish you every success. sals. This hand seem to have had a varied I would welcome news from the following existence, but through hard work have bands, viz.: Hayfield, Thornsett, New Mills, mana"'ed to keep the band together. Th'ly Marple, Bredbury and Romily, and Oldham were � force to be reckoned with when Mr. B.L. J. M. Hinchliffe had them in hand. Now, you live secretaries, please let me Glossop Old. I should welcome a few have your notes by the first of each month. 
THOMPSON CROSS, Continued at foot of previous column. 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
News is ,not coming so regularly from Mr. Hutcl�ison as formerly, due to his prolonged illness, but I have hopes that in Ute near future he may be able to resume his normal duties. I will be glad to he11r from him at any time. 
The Daily Herald second and third sections staged very successful area con­t�sts in Usher Hall at the end of April. 'Ihe attendance of patrons was fairly satis­fact�ry and we enjoyed some quite good playmg. Mr. Jack Webster adjudicated. Ther� were many creditable performances showing .some very promising material m the makmg. and sooner or later several ,...,f th'ls.e ,bands will step up, In the third sect10n some encouraging playing was again heard, wlu�h ultimately will reach a higher �eve!! provided always that proper direction is g?ven and the requisite enthusiasm applied. 
The Miners' Contest in King'� Park. Edinburgh, on
. 
2nd May, brought together eleven bands for ::\fr. Atherton to adjudi­cate. The gala attracted a huge concourse of spectators. and many of these showed great interest in the various performances. which were mixed in more than one respect. The result. was as follows: First (with• �-C. B. Shield), Bowhill Colliery (Drake Rimmer); second, Larkhal! Silver (Mr. Telfer); third, Col�ness Works (Mr. Dow); fourth, Kr!sytli Mmei-s (Mr. Rigby). Best second, third or fourth section bands uot in prize list: First, Whithurn :Yiiners (Mr. Kearsley); second, Cowdenbeath Public (Mr. Haldane); third, Douglas Colliery (Mr. Grant). March Contest: First, Colt­ness Works; second, Kilsyth i\·Iiners. Dress and deportment: Dysart Colliery. 
The concluding contests in' the Daih­Herald series were those of the first and fourth sections, decided in Usher Hall on 14th May, both of which Mr. Hawkins adjudicated. Again the attendance was disappointing-Edinburgh is slipping bad!\· in that respect, I regret to say. 'l'o tak'.; the championship first, it is a deplorable state of affairs that five of the original entrai;ts w1t�drew,. leaving six only to fight 1t out. The w1tlic1rawals were Bonm·­bridge. Johnstone Silver Park head Foro·e Tulli.s Russell, a�1:LWDIJ�sley Colliery. Tl1� playmg here. reaened. an. -Unusually high standard, with one really outstanding performance. Renfrew Burgh (Mr. Peck­ham) had the ordeal of playing number one, and undoubtedly their performance suffered thereby. All the same · their general playing was good. Coltness 'works. with Mr. Harold Moss, had a fine show. and made many friends with a good all­rnund rendition. Dunfermline Town (Mr. Grant) had a fairly good performance, but lacked somewhat in· tne finer points. A concerted · effort will bring about an im­provement, which will be reflected in future contests. Best of luck, boys. Forfar (Mr. Clayton) made us sit up and listen for their form was above the ordinary. �Quite evidently. pamstakmg preparation had 
been made, the result being a performance 
at once artistic and tuneful. Clydebank (Mr. Scholes), playing lasli, put over a perform3tllce the like of which I have never hPard in Usher Hall, aqcl seldom anywher� else. I h'ave heatd many superb Clvdebank performances, not ·an of which rnet ,. with 
their due reward, but this one stood right 
out and Mr. Hawkins could have had no 
hesitation in awarding them first prize. 
four points separating them from Forfar. 
after which there was a gap of twenty 
points. J\fr. Scholes was a complet'e 
stranger to us all-I bPlieve he was making 
his debut in Scotland-but after his master­
ly conducting of Clydebank he will be 
welcomed back. Bravo Clydebank and Mr. 
Schole ! Results of D.H. Contests elsewher<.>. 
The Glasgow Charities Contest must, I 
am afraid, be. written off. for the time 
being at least. At Usher Hall nothing 
could be learned of the arrangements, so 
obviously it cannot be held on the date 
selected at tlie A.G .M. Whatever happens 
now cannot exonerate -the committee and 
officials from blame, but if any official or 
officials in particular have been negligent, 
then tbey must never again be put into 
power after such a grave breach of trust. 
This Association has now been in existence 
some thirty years, and I think I am correct 
in saying that this will be the first break 
in its functioning. What a disgrace. 
BEN LOMOND. 
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL FUND 
The next Examinations of the A.O.i\I.F. 
will be held in the Channing Hall, Brad­
ford, Yorkshire, on October 9th, 1949. 
Application 'to be made to Mr. !Jes. 
Harper, 1 Doris Street, Moston, Manchester 
), I 
l_ 
• 
e. 
�· 
CONTF..sT RESULTS 
BELFAST .-23rd April .  Northem Ireland 
Brass Band -League. Senior Section : · First 
prize, 55th Old Boys (N. Brown ) ; · second, 
Col. Eager S ilver (J. Baines ) ; third, Lagan­
vale Silver ( R .  Adair ) .  Intermediate 
Sectio n : " The Mountain Chief " (W. & R . ) .  
F irst; East Belfast Silver ( J .  McKnight) ; 
second, Ballymena Silver (J.  Woodcock),  
third, St .  Thomas Silver (A.  Bell) . Junior 
Section : " Country Life " (W. & R . ) .  First, 
Reid Memorial (P. Farrell) ; second, 46th 
Old Boys ' ( T.  Gray ) ,  third, Dung·annon 
Silver ( S .  B leakley ) .  Adjudicato1;, Mr. L. 
Davies. 
BELLB VUE ( MANCHESTER) . - 7th 
.May. Class A :  First, l\foderna Works ( T .  
Casson) ;  second, Goe>dshaw (E . Kershaw) ·; 
third, I . C . I .  (Alkali) · (F. Mortimer) ; fourth, 
Whaley Bridge ( F .  Wood) ; fifth, British 
Legion, Oldham ( L .  Lamb) . Class B :  First, 
Skelmersdale (J. A. Greenwood ) ;  second, 
Black Dyke :Y.Cills Juniors ( H .  Hepworth) ;  
third, Agnes St. Temperance (Belfast) (E. 
Ruddock) ;  fourth; �forrison and Busty Col­
liery (F. A. Wakeford ) ;  fifth, Hyde B . L .  (J .  
.P. Fletcher) .  Class C :  First; New M arske 
( T .  Collinson ) ;  i:recond, Burley & Ilkley ( W .  
I .  Warburton ) ; third, Ebor Excelsior ( G .  
Walker ) ; fourth, Shire brook ( J .  Levick ) ; 
fifth, West Hartlepool Old Operatic (T.  
Lough) .  Class D ( 1 ) : First, Leyland B . L. 
( T .  C .  Barlow) ; second; Crewe Squadron 
(95F ) A . T . C .  (W/0 E. B. Stokes ) ; third, 
Bolton Publ ic (A. Murray ) ;  fourth, Poyn­
ton (J .  R. Heap ) ; fifth, ·Birkenhead Town 
(A. R. Clarke) .  Class D (2) : First, Oughti­
bridge & District ( G .  Travis) ; second, Coles­
hill Ex-Service Men's Club (M.  Clayton) ; 
third, Chapeltown (.J . H artley ) ; fourth, 
Upton Colliery (J. Stevens) ; fifth, Linth­
waite (W. Sykes) .  The adjudicators were : 
Class A, Mr; D .  Aspinall and Mr. A .  W .  
Parker ; Class B ,  M r .  F .  Bonelli ; Class C ,  
M r .  H .  Sutcliffe ; Class D ( 1 ) ,  l\Ir. T .  Atkin­
son ; Class D ( 2 ) ,  Mr. T. Eastwood. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS .-7th May. First 
Section : First prize, Hoo S ilver ; second, 
West Crawley : Four bands entered. 
Second Section : First, H aywards Heath 
Town. 'l.'wo bands entered. Third Section : 
First, Hastings and St. Leonards ; second , 
Edenbridge Town ; third, Lingfield Silver. 
Five bands e ntered. Fourth Section : First, 
Heathfield Silver ; second, N orthiaiu Silver ; 
third, Forest Row Silver. Six bands entered. 
Adjudicator : Mr. C .  A: Waters . 
MBLTHAM-14th May. " Cinq Mars · 
(W. & R . ) .  First, Yorkshire Transport ; 
second, Rothwell Temperance ; third, Hade 
Edge 8ilver ; foui'th , Hinchliffe Mill.  
Special prizes : Leeds Model and Skelman­
thorpe. iviarch : First, Leeds Model ; second, 
Skelmanthorpe ;  spe<.:ial prize, Hade Edge 
Silver. Adjudicator : :\fr.  Clifton Jones of 
Bae up . 
S 'I .  ALDANS�21st May.  Division 1 :  
" Symphony i n  C "  (W. & R . ) .  First prize, 
Hammersmith Borough ( Lieut. A. E. Ash­
croft) ; second, North l\Iiddlesex (W.  II .  
8 hort) ; third, Staines United (W. J .  
::3anders ) .  Five bandH competed. Division 
2 :  .First p.rfac, Hanunersmi'.h Bmougn 
( Lieut. A.  E. Ashcroft) ; second, Avelev 
Silver ( L .  R .  J .  Nicholls ) ;  thil:d ; Johi'.i 
Dickinsons, Apsley (W.  J .  G urney ) .  Five 
bands competed. Division 3 :  First prize, 
Boxmoor Silver (R.  Hutchinson ) ; second, 
Brec�nock Silver ( G .  H. Scarfe) ; third, 
Kent s Works, Luton ( G .  H. Crossland) . 
.Eight bands competed.  Adjudicator : Mr. 
G. Turner. 
· RHYL .-2lst i\Iay. First Section : First 
prize, Fisher & Ludlow's Works ( H .  
Heyes) ; .second, Yorkshire Copper Works 
(A. H.  Whitebead) ; third, Edge Hill British 
Railways (N. Jones) ; fourth divided 
IJetween B arrow 8hipyard ( H .  Sutcliffe ) 
and Leyland Motors ( H .  l\Ioss) .  Adj ndi­
ca tor : Mr. H. Mortimer .  8econd Section : 
" Recollections - of Beethoven " (W. & R . ) .  
First, Blackpool Special Constabulary ( J .  
A Hughes) ; sec.ond, Deiniolen (J.  Eckers­
ley ) ; third, Park£r's Brewery (J. Thorpe ) .  
Adjudicator : M r .  C .  A.  Anderson. 
+ 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
. lt is with feelings of great pleas ure that 
I am able to announce that, at long last, 
we are to have a contest in the county . · Mr. 
C. Yorath, musical d.irnctor of 1Sankey's 
Works, who has been primarily responsible 
for the organisation of the contest, very 
kindly sends me a schedule.  He also savs 
that the section for Shropshire bands ha s 
been specially designed to give our bands 
an incentive to greater progress.  The conlcct 
will be held on Saturday, July 16th, in the 
grounds of Orleton Park, Wellington.  For 
details see advertisement on page 6 .  Now, 
come along all Shropsh ire bands, and have 
a go � 
Dawley Town opened the Sunday concert 
season at Dawley on M ay 15th . I was 
unable to hear you, but am informed you 
g11:ve a pleasing programme. I guess you 
will be out to reverse the result of Leicester 
contest when you meet Dennington Wood 
at Wellington .  · ' 
Bridgnorth Town ·( B . :NI.  Key) and Made­
ley Town (B . .M. Youden) have decided to 
compete at Wellington. Madeley w il l  also 
compete in the open section, as they already 
have · the testpiece in hand foi· Rh yl con., 
test. · 
Waters Upton and Colebrookdale Silver 
are two bands who I am sure would do well 
to try themselves out at Wellington on 
" Pride of the Forest. "  Now _then, Messrs . 
Owens and Rufus, what about it ? Are you 
going to do your little bit for the good 
of the cause ? 
Oswestry Borough, I hear, are hoping to 
regain the services of their former band­
master, Mr. R. Bland. 
Albrighton Silver are doing well under 
B.M.  Howells and will be . sure to have a 
try for the Shropshire Championship. 
· Other bands I am hoping to hear at 
Wellington on July 16th are Highley Brass, 
Bolas Victory, Oswestry Excelsior, Ludlow 
Town, and -Lilleshall Collieries.  · 
SALO PIA. 
CUTLER writes : ' '  Sheffield Recreation 
are now 23 members strong, and are settling 
clown to good Tehearsals under their new 
l50n<l uctor; i\I r. U .  W. Webster. Th e hand 
wiq be f.ulfilling engagements th roughout 
the s ummet an}l are looking forward to a 
successful season . "  
WRIGHT AND ROUND ' B  BRASS BAND NEWB .l UNE l ,  1949 
CORRESPONDENCE 
_ . , .. . . 
BOLTON AND. DISTRICT sHEFFIELl> · AND DISTRICT MERIONETH · NOTES 
LA N CASH I RE B RASS BA N D  . 
ASSOC I AT I O N  
'l'O THE EDITOR OF THE "·BRASS BA.ND N:EIWS." 
Dear Sir,-We now number over 80 bands 
as memben; of the Association, and it i s  
our a i m  to make this into 1 0 0  a t  t h e  earliest 
inoment, and especially during my term of 
office a$ president. We are desirous ot 
making this the largest and most influential 
brass - band association in the movement, 
and we want bandsmen to treat it  as a 
Trade Union or Brotherhood ; if we can get 
sufficient support, we can then approach 
influential bodies such as Corporations, and 
others who engage bands, and m ake our 
presence felt, thus receiving the recognition 
we so richly deserve. 
I must �egin my notes this month by 
congratulatrng Bolton Public on their third 
at Bel�e Vue on May 7th . They played a 
very rnce band under their conductor, Mr.  
A.  Murray . 
Congratulations are due to our near­
local bands, Hoyland Town, Oughtbridge 
and Chapeltown, on their recent successes. 
The two latter hands did very well to win 
�in Section D ,  at Belle Vue May events­
first and third prizes respectively. Also 
at the Area Contest, held at H uddersfield, 
Hoyland Town Band won the first pri7.c in 
the fourth sedion, wit.h a convincing per­
fonnance . Birdwell were awarded third, 
another fine performance, with Rossington 
Main fourth. Again, all �redit to our area 
bands . In the First Section " we " did not 
fare oo well .  Carlton Main were not i n  the 
best of form, but carried off premier honours 
at LeicesteT, I see. 8heffield Transport were 
sixth in order, with M arkham and Brods­
worth sharing the next two positions. 
Since my last notes H .R.H. Princess 
Elizabeth and the Earl of :Merioneth started 
their tour of the County .  Before their 
arrival at BL Festiniog the Royal Oakeley 
Band marched through the street to the 
school field and played various items until 
the arrival of their Royal Highnesses. The 
band on this occasion were conducted by 
Mr.  R. D . .  l\Iorgan of B arrow Shipyard, who 
was here for a few day s .  I w a s  pleased to 
hear from the secretary, Mr. Llew. Evans, 
that his committee are looking for a band­
master. 
We can also approach . the Government 
through the local M . P . c, to cancel the 
Purchase Tax (or some part of it) on band 
supplies. 
There are many ways i n  which Associa­
tions can be helpful, but they must have 
the bands' help in the first pla<.:e. 
. O ur Chairman and Secretary ( l\Iessrs . 
Whittle and Petrie) are keen workers for 
the cause ; so, without further delay, come 
along and in doing so, help yourselves ; 
space will not allow me to lay out much 
that we have i n  mind for the betterment of 
the bands, so may we count on your 
support ? 
Yours sincerely, 
3 Brereton Drive, 
Worsley, Lanes . 
J .  CLARKSON . 
SHORTHA N D  WRIT ERS W I TH 
ADJ U DICATORS 
TO THIE EDITOR OF THE " DB.ASS BAND NEWS. 
I was rather late i n  getting there and was 
unable to hear Ainsworth under their con­
duc�or, Mr. F. Kay, but I am told they have 
a mce band together. I had a few words 
with Mr. Kay and he assures me that the 
majority of the band are qui te young. Well, 
that is tl1e way we want them ! 
. I heard :Eagle�: Mills, who played very mcely but J ust drd not. catch the adj udica­
tors ear. 
The Bolton Band are very busy rehearsing 
for the summer season. Their first park 
engagement is  at Parr Fold Park o n  Whit 
Sunday, June 5th. 
It is always worth while going to Belle 
Vue in May for you can rest assured that 
you will meet with all brass band enthu­
siasts. 
I had a few word s with Fred Mortimer 
who had the A lkal i I .C .I .  Iland i n  Section 
A .  
T o  all the winner�, congratulations. and 
to all the losers, come again, your turn 
will come. 
It ic with regret that I learned that j\[r. 
Albert Proctor of Bolton Public has had to 
give up playing on account of illness . He 
h as been a playing member of various 
bands for 14 years, and I know h e  will be 
missed with the Public .  He is recoverinO' 
quite nicely and he will, I know be quit� 
delighted with h i s  band's succe�s .  
O L D  VET. 
----�----
BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT 
Dear S ir,-Mr.  Mercer's letter in March 
B . B .N . ,  was very interesting. He has con�e 
unstuck in this respect, however. lf lus · 
shorthand companions wrote Pitman's­
which they usually do, they would have 
no need to enquire about the spelling, as 
that system is entirely phonetic. 
I should suggest that a good way would 
be for an adj udicator to leam a little short­
hand · or abbreviated longhand . It  would 
not take long, and he would avoid the 
danger of writer's cramp by so doing. 
""!embers with long service have been 
honoured by bandsmen and committee of 
Ryhill Silver. Mr. G. Smith bandmaster 
( 39 years' service) received � baton and 
smo�ing outfit! and Mr. H. Peel (20 years' 
service as president) a Westminster chiming 
clock. Mr. Smith said he hoped to cond uct 
the band at their next contest with his new 
baton-and win ! 
If he does not wish to do that, why not 
have his remarks sheets duly headed before 
the contest. " lie has the score usually, and 
could esti mate the number of lines for e ach 
movement. 
· For him to leave the headings until a 
band is playing, seems absurd to me. He 
could quite easily write " Intro . " ,  " Alle­
gretto," etc . ,  before he arrived at the 
contest. 
Incidentaliy, we heard at Leicester, on 
E aster Monday an adjudicator announcing 
that he had tested each band' s performance 
with a metronome. This was not Mr. Green­
wood. I woulJ. suggest that that gentleman 
required a shorthand w riter if only to get 
down a few remarks other than about the 
tempo . By the time he. had manipulated the 
metronome for the various changes, one 
wonders if be heard anything of tbe finer 
points of the playing. 
Y "'U!'s sinc'i'rely , 
" TE �I P U 8  F U U l T . "  
BURY &: DISTRICT 
I was very pleased to see three bratis 
bands in the Catholic May Sunday pro­
cession-Heywood Silver, Bury Public 
Silver, and Rochdale British Legion . 
Bury Public Silver Band struck 1�e as 
a very well-rehearsed band and theff de­
portment in the street was excellent.. L 
wish all bands would look to deportmen t ;  
the majority only think about playing and 
forget that essential part . 
Belle Vue May Contest is over on<.:e more, 
and not a prize-winner i n  this distrid, but 
I am pleased that the number of b andc 
entering from this district has increased, 
so keep · it up and better luck next time. 
Tweedale and Smalleys did not give of 
their best at Belle Vue ; an attack of nerves 
in the middle of the piece seemed to upset 
them, but they were placed sixth in order. 
A repetition of the way they played at 
rehearsal would have gained them a place 
in the first two-never mind, keep on try­
ing, your turn will come . 
Heywood Silver have some good engage­
ments this summer, including two at Leeds.  
The secretary of Bury Public tells me 
the band· are booked up for the coming 
season and have had to turn down one or 
two jobs. I hope all the bands have better 
weather this season and that you will all 
benefit financially. 
Bury Home · G uard Band opened _ the 
season at Heywood .Park on Sunday, May 
15th, before a large audience and played 
very well. 
BOMBARDON. 
HIGH PEAK NOTES 
Chapel-en-le-Frith will have made their 
broadcast when these notes are in print. 
The whole of this district will listen to 
their efforts. They have been. in good 
form of late and everyone will expect a 
first-class performance. 
· Many will remember the days when Dove 
Holes were a broadcasting combination, 
and their supporters will be pleased when 
they return to their former glory . 
Whaley Bridge still continu1e to make 
steady progress. They were f_ourth prize 
winners in Class A at the B �lle Vue May 
Festival. They have now a good number 
of young promising players. This is a sure 
way to success . Keep it up, Whaley BriJ.ge ! 
I was very impressed with the broadcast 
in the Champion Band seTies, of :Munn & 
Feltons .  They played " Les Preludes " 
(W. & R . )  and although they cut out some 
of the lovely opening bars, it was grand 
to listen to . I wondered why such great 
works are not used for the championship 
contest. They should ·be. . 
Harpur Hill  attended Belle V u() u� 
Section D but were not placed. Remember 
the old story : "If at first you don't succeed, 
try again." 
Mr.  Jack Fletcher's band were placed 
fifth in· Section B . . Better luck next time, 
Fairfield gave another concert recently . 
I hear they are not quite up to �trength.  
Bakewell are well booked this season, and 
tl1efr funds are kept fairly high wit.I i .  wel l  
attended whist drives. 
PIUDE OF 'l'H E  PEAK . 
Barnsley and District bands fared badly 
at Belle Vue May Contest, neither Bird­
well, Wornbwell, nor Royston New :Monck­
ton appearing in the prize list. Better 
luck next time. 
I . have received a good report of Maurice P�t1t _of, Ho�b nry, who won third prize at 
F1tzw1lham 111 the 14 to 16 year old section ; 
this boy looks like making a good soloist. 
National Reserve Band were playing in 
L-Ocke Park, Barnsley, on Sunday, 15tl i  
�fay. 
I hear the Ladies' Committee of Royston 
Ney; Monckton have on hand a flower day 
and garden party. The band is engaged at 
Ra�cliffe on . Whit Friday ; they are also takmg part m the march contest there . 
Grimethorpe :Boys continue to do well 
under their conductor l\Jr. Foster and are 
in great demand for sports, garde�! parties 
and other engagements. Best of l uck to 
you, boys .  
YORKY. 
---- +----
EAST ANGLIA NOTES 
M y  a1Jolog ies  for absence o[ note� la:;t 
mouth, but I was so busy with contesting 
that the date had gone before I realised rt.. 
The East Anglian Contest on Baster 
Monday was the best ever held this side 
of England. Twenty-si.x bands entered and 
some good playing was heard . It was grand 
to meet so m an;Y professional tutors in 
Norfolk. lJr. Dems Wrigh t was the adjudi­
cator and his award s were well i.·cceived. 
Sl1eringham Temperance (A. Ashpole) j ust 
p1pped Dereham B . L .  (J . H inchliffe) for 
the champion ship, followed by Soh am 
Comrades, Cambridge and Drayton B . L  ..  i n  
that order. 
This is Sheringham'i> j u bilee Year,  and 
it was very fitting that they sl1ould cele­
brate it hy being the first winners of the 
E. S. Carter Memorial Cup. They arc t1 
grand lot of fellows, well led by A .  Ashpole. 
Dereham B . L .  gave them a good run and 
were worthy runners-up. J .  M. Hinchliffe 
was tltcir conductor, and he is a grand old 
man who knows his job. 
The Norfolk Festival this year looks like 
being a farce so far as the Norfolk clrnrn­
pionship is conl'erncd . ' None of the b ands 
iu the championship section are competing 
and as the title goes to the Norfolk band 
with t!Je most points. it  seems as th ough 
this year's champi_ons m ust be from a lower 
section, whid1 doesn't make sense to me.  
Dereham B . L. h ave j ust had their annU;tl 
meeting and report tl1e best year in their 
lii story ; a balance of £186 and all officers 
re-elected. Also the\' are well booked fo r  
the summer. 
· 
Stalham B . L . ,  · at their meeting, reporteLl 
a loss of £12, put they are not downhearted . 
Good luck, Stalham ! 
OLD G .  
HALIFAX AND DISTRICT 
The North Eastern Area Qualifying Con­
test, h eld at Huddersfield, was a very 
successful and well-organised event . Eight 
bands competed i n  the championship 
section and all gave good performances, 
but Brigh ouse and Rastrick, playing last, 
gave an outstanding ·performance to become 
easy winners. 
Some surprisingly good bands were heard 
amongst the twenty-three competing in the 
fourth section, but most were lacking the 
professional finishing touch which makes 
all the difference to the result . 
Clifton and Lightcliffe, under their new 
B . M . ,  gave a creditable performance. 
King Cross B . L. did not give a very good 
account of themselves. 
By winning Class A at the Belle V ue 
May Festival, the Moderna Works Band 
gained their third first prize in three con­
tests entered since the band were reformed 
·as a works band about seven months ago. 
I believe their next contest to be Hohnfirth . 
Carrv on with the good work, boys.  
Black Dyke Mills  Junior Band seem to 
be regaining their  old form. Second prize 
iH ClaRs B at Belle Vue is not bad going. 
Hebden Bridge, F riendly and Elland Boys 
seem rather quiet at present. I should also 
welcome 11 ews of Lee Mo unt and Sowerby 
Bridge. 
'l'ROMBONE. 
My friend, A. Lambert, of Rotherham, 
anticipates me with his report ( for which 
I thank him) of T. H. Lambert's successes. 
The latter is undoubtedly one of our best 
local soloists. H e  can boast of over 100 
s uccesses on the contest stage . So, as he 
d eserves.  I congratulate I t  i rn. J see he 
is the principal horn for St. H ilda's  Band, 
at pres�nt. Without bias , or  prejudice, J 
am of the opinion that T. H .  Lambert, W .  
Skelton ( Landudno) and J .  A nderson (the 
Lady Champion, of Leicester) are our 
leading horn players.  
It was a shock to many of his old friends 
in the district when the news of H. Pinches' 
death became known, at the comparatively 
early age of 53. He was an early pupil of 
G . H . M  .'s, playing solo cornet for G rimeR­
thorpe Band, Sheffield, for some time, re­
iliev.ing the former from his conductor­
playing position for a period� until H .  
Pinches went t o  Black Dyke. H e  was born 
at Rotherham-the town of good players . 
H .  P inches also officiated for many bands 
in h i s  day as soloist, won many prizes, 
and toured with Besses some years in 
soloist capacity . His father, W .  Pinches, 
by the way, played BBb hass in tl1e Grimes­
thorpe Band for many years. Both father 
and son were outstand ing for tone and 
execution . 
Killamarsh, in Section A ( Belle Vue ) ,  
gave a creditable performance, scoring a 
" near miss," it i s  reported . 'l.'his band 
have a leading cornet array of very fine 
players-good enough to go anywhere , i n  
top grade ! 
Was pleased to see Shirebrook Band land 
a prize-at la.st ! If any band deserves 
success it is Shirebrook, with J. Levick, 
the determined, i ndefatigable, efficient 
musician, directing operations. 
I also congratulate Upton Colliery on 
their s uccess-fourth prize in Cl ass D-but 
it i i'  an encouraging start and i nspired 
t.he band. 
Thanks to Mr. E. Kirk, secretary, for 
his interesting letter re Chapeltown Hand . 
I am glad to hear that after a hard 
struggle they a.re now well establiRlted, and 
congratulate them on winning third prize 
in 8ection D at M ay Belle Vue. Best wishes 
for further successes. 
Grimethorpe Colliery have a b usy season 
in front of them, being booked every 
Sunday and several Saturdays up to 
8ept.ember. 
I hear complaint� from f'OUH> ,.., t. h e  
<.:0111peting IJauds t.hat a t  certain contests,  
in the various sect. ions ( not ·all of them) 
the testpiece1< are not suitable-boring to 
rehearse and entirely faili ng to arou3e 
enthusiasm and interest-dull and un­
inspiring, thereby affecting rehearsals. Aud 
I have no doubt th ere is some truth in 
t hese complaints.  l\Iucical, popular test­
pieces must be chosen by promoters, es­
pecially for " ordinary " contests if success 
is to be achieved by promoters.  
Dannemora have commenced rehearsals 
under their  new conductor, whose 11a111 e 1 
h ave not secured to date. 
l have not heard of Daruall 's  ael i ieve­
m ents lately. Hope t.he small clo uds h ave 
discolved, and that everything i �  going on 
smoothly again ! J\f ENTOR. 
- ---+-----
PRESTON NOTES 
l must <.:l'rt.ainly open my uotes by con­
gratulating Leyland British Legion on tlieir 
success at Belle Vue, when they took first 
place i n  the D Section, this following a 
good performance at Ilolton a month pre­
vious . Tliey were drawn l ast of t.went.y-one 
bands, and when everyone was picking the 
• ·  wi nners, "  they came along to create a 
su rprise and get the j udge's  vote . Well 
done, Leyland, let us see you at  more 
contests. 
Another local band who created a deep 
imprnssion was Preston Town Silver, who, 
th ough unplaced, must have been near the 
t.op . The lessons under l\lr. H. }foss im­
proved the band conoiderably, and they look 
forward to more visits from him . This band 
opened the Sunday concerts in the Preston 
parks, but, unfortunately, bad weather 
kept the crowds away. 
Following their good performance at 
Bolton, I expected Brindle to be at Belle 
Vue even though it meant them entering 
Section C. I thank them for their  support 
to my column, and assure them that the 
subject they refer to in the May issue l�as 
arou,sed interest in other quarters outside 
brass banding. Further to this, may I 
again clear myself and state that I have 
not said that Mr. H. Thompson of St. 
David's had seen any band tenders, but 
may I refer him to " J .O'D's " statement 
in tbe March issue admitting that he had 
seen them. As mentioned i n  previow; 
notes, Preston Corporation h ave booked 
more " big " bands for Sunday concerts, 
but, as also stated, one or two local bands 
have suffered for this, which does not meet 
with my approval. 
I would appreciate news of some of the 
village bands such u.s Calder Vale, Ban:ber 
Bridge and Garstang. A �etter, c/o Editor, 
would be a cheap advertisement for your 
band. 
Their R.H.s paid an important visit to 
Harlech Castle . Inside the Castle H arlecb 
S ilver gave a very good account o( them­
selves, and great credit is due to· the com­
mittee, also to lVIr. Griff. Roberts, their 
conductor. Previous to the royal visit 
the Harlech Band gave a concert and I wish 
that Mr.  Harry l\iortiimer had been there ; 
I am sure he would have booked them for 
a broadcast. 
O n  April 15th Dyffryn Silver (whose 
instruments are back after an overhaul ) 
gave a good concert in aid of band funds. 
'l.'he band intend playing on Sunday even­
ings during the summer season on the 
village green.  
. Corris S ilver are also doing a lot of play­mg at football matches, and are busy for 
Dolgelly, a s  also arc Abergynolwyn and 
Towyn.  
Penrhyndeudraeth Ladies' Committee 
held a whist drive in aid of band funds 
and handed over the sum of £50. Well 
clone, indeed. The instruments of the band 
have been away for plating and general 
overhaul, so all the members are looking 
forward to their return . Mr. Albert 
Humphries, the B . M . ,  tells me he is taking 
his boys to Dolgelly ; Merioneth will be 
there i n  force for " Mountain Chief . "  
Anyone w h o  wishes t o  drop me a line 
with news can do so c/o Messrs. Wright & 
Round. B.B.  
----·+·--�-
YORK AND DISTRICT 
First of all I would like to congratulate 
Ebor Excelsior on their success at Belle 
Vue o n  May 7th . They were awarded third 
priie in Section C .  They have received 
their remarks and are quite pleased with 
them. Mr. G.  Waiker, who took the baton 
and incidentally is one of their vice­
presidents, was quite satisfied with the 
playing. 
Here\; now wishing s uccess to Rowntrees 
and York · City when they attend Filey 
Contest on June 18th. 
I am sure all bandsmen in this area will 
be pleased to hear that B lack Dyke are to 
play i n  Rowntree Park, York, on Sunday, 
June 19th. 
By permission of the Corporation Com­
mittee concerned I am able to give dates 
of bands playing i n  Rowntree Park this 
summer : _ J une 6th (Whit Mom.lay) York 
Postal Military ; June 19th, Black' Dyke 
Mills B and ; July 3rd, Ebor Excelsior 
Silver ; August lst ( August Monday ) ,  York 
Citadel 8 .A.  Band ; August 1 4th , Yorkshire 
H ussars Band ; August 21st, 496 H .A.A.  
Regiment lland, Pontefract. York City 
Brass and 5th 'N ei>t Yorkt>hirc Band have 
yet to confirm their dates offered . 
Si nce competing at Helle V ue, Ebor 
Excelsior have carried out engagements at 
Lidgett (1ro\·c Chapel, and The Mount 
School. On Sunday, May 22nd, the band 
took part in a special musical service at 
Groves Chapel . Besides playing for hymn 
singing along with the organ, the band 
rendered musical items after the service . 
The three-day visit t.o York of the Halle 
Orchest ra with John Barbirolli, during May, 
attracted full houses al each concert. 
Ou Tuesday, June 7th, the H ague 
( Holland) S.A. lland are paying a one-day 
visit to York and gi ving a Ill usical pro-
gramme in the York Citadel.  · 
There is no news of Swinton ( Malton) 
Contest thi s year. What are your i nten­
tion s ?  Do you intend running it at a later 
date ? 
I hear that Mr. Spargo, hon . se<.:retary of 
the Wect Riding Brass Band Society, jg 
resigning owing to doctor's orders . He will 
be a great locs, for since taking over from 
Mr. H.  Day, he has done a great deal of 
work in furthering the cause of our bands. 
Being a secretary i s no easy j ob, especially 
for a society the size of the West Riding. 
IL will  be of interest to all to know that 
the first and second sections of the West 
Riding Society Contest are to · be held on 
a Sunday . 
From what I hear it seems that the 
contest in connection with Selby Show will 
be well attended. The testpiece, " Recol­
lections of Beethoven," is becoming very 
pop ular with most bands, and lVfr. Green­
wood, in arranging thi s  piece, has chosen 
some of Beethoven's finest music . 
Harrogate Association have held another 
meeting, though I have no news of what 
took place.  I am given to understand that 
a contest is to be held this year. 
EX. MAR. COM . 
----+ 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Cirencester's Second annual B rass Bahd 
Festival will take place on Saturday, 2nd 
July, and should draw a good entry. See 
advert. on page 6 for details. There will 
be a massed band performance after the 
contest. I trust that you will get well 
supported in your efforts, l\Ir. Parker. 
Owing to lack of entries Lydney Contest 
has been postponed to 27th August, closing 
date 30th July, and the testpiece h as been 
changed t,o " Recollections of  Beethoven . "  
See adverti sement o n  page 6 .  
Chippenham Cont.est, Saturday, June 
18th '!'his is another contest that should 
appeal to Gloucestershire bands . I learn 
that arrangements are well i n  hand. Th;; 
prizes offered are well worth going in for . 
R. A .  Lister's Social Silver under B . M: .  
V.  A .  Reader headed t h e  Annual ANZAC 
Parade at Leighterton on Sunday, April 
24th . 
I look for ward to h earing most - of the 
local bands during Whitsun, and I expect 
t h at quite a few will be Jn the proce�si.on 
on :M onday morning previous to the service 
on P . N . E .  ground . Following t.li is, some 
Preston bands ·will, no doubt, be at Chorley 
on June 25th, when the annual Sunday 
School Procession will be l1eld . I hope 1 o  
b 1;,  present at both o f  these events, and also 
look forward to . tl1P visits of Wingates, 
Besses, Horwich,  etc. �fay we have good 
weather for these interesting engagements . 
Stroud Di strict held their A.G.M. on 30th 
April when the secretary's report showed 
that the past season h ad been the most 
successful they h ave had. They have now 
a membership of twenty-eight, and have 
recently received new uniforms. _They have 
already booked a good number of engage­
ments for th e forthcoming sea.son, and the 
outlook is very promising. 
PROUD PRESTON . WESTERN STAR. 
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· ACCIDENTALS 
i\I r.  F. O 'c. SYKES, of Abbey Hulton, 
Stoke-on�'.l'rent, w1'ites : " In reference . to the notice in your May issue concermng 
M ilton Youth Band ( Conductor F. O ' c .  
Sykes ) ; l beg to state that the said band 
wa:; accidentally mis-named. Tbe name of 
the band is The Abbey Hulton Youth Brass 
}Jany bands have been d isappointed _late� Band ( Conductor M r. F. O'c .  Syk�s ) ,  
ly b y  not being ·able t o  obtam sets of our sponsored by the Stoke-on-Trent Educat10n 
famous BRASS" BAND PRl l\I ER, through A uthority .  We know that the error was 
it being out of stock. We are gla(\ lo not intentional because the same mistake 
Bay, !]{)Wever, that we h ave now received occurred on the progr.ammes for the Kidii­
a reprint, and c an supply lull sets 01 odd grove concert. We do pot know to whom 
parts . Price, 6/6 for 18 parts (no drums ) '  we arc indebted for this publicity, but we 
extra ·parts, 5d. each . . are deeply gratified by the knowledge that * * * our ende avours a�·e worthy of note by some-
Tlte Liverpool C orporation Parks·  and one who is  acquainted with the B . B . N .  As 
Gardens Comm ittee have iss11P<l an attrnc- the i nstructor of the above-named band I 
tlve leaflet giving details of all  ban.d per- can ass ure you that we realise our respon­
formances, etc. , to be presented Ill the sibilities as we aspire to attain the desired 
Liverpool parks during the s ummer months, Rtandard of performance required ir� the 
from Sth J une to 14th August. . Anyone brass band field, and that we shall aim to 
!nterested can obtain one by wn t�
i,
ng to the provide good music as far as it is  physical­
Chief S uperintendent of  Parks, J he �1 an- ly and mentally possible, according to the 
sion House, Calderstones Park,  Li vei pool , t)rpe of youth available . "  · 
18. • + + + 
----+---- HE PW ORTH writes : " A very interesting 
· 
s· AND DISCORDS ceremony took place at Hepworth o.n CONPORD . :Fri day e vening, April 8th, wh;en a P;1e 
s upper and social evening was held m 
Hepworth Ch urch �chool . During the 
proceedirigs presentat10ns took plac';! to the 
officials who had given long service a nd 
had resicrned their  positions, viz . : M r .  
Wil l ie  Ka�·",  B . 13 . C . M . ,  who has been ·band­
m aster since 1929 and connected with the 
baud for 39 years ( he was presented witlt 
a leather 111{1sic case suitably inscribe d ) .  
Mr. · T o m  MarFh, treas urer irom 1936 t �  
1948 (he w a s  presented with a canteen ot , 
cutlery suitably i nscribed ) ; and ?.Jr .  Alfn�d 
Bootliroyd, sec1·8tary from 1924 to 1948 , 
and previously treasurer from 1920 . ( pre­sented with an electnc clock s uitably , 
inscribed ) .  The positions vaeated have 
been ti l lcd l iy Bandm aster A .  H .  Reardsell ,  
who h a s  been deputy bandmaster smce . 
1929 · 8ecrctary, Mr.  K Lockwood ; Trea­
s ure {-, Mr. Harold JI; i l l ; and "NI r.  .N ocl Thorpe has been appornted as professrnnal · 
teacher. "  
FAlRPLAY writes : . .  , A t  our brass band 
contests special care is take1� to . cnsur� 
secrecy and in most cases it is fa1thfull) 
c arried out. I have attended many con­
te
.
sts and J find 1.hat . some ?f our . fam
o
1�
lS 
conductors are breakmg . this  sec! ecy � 
singii1g i n a rather !oud voice to thell' band;; 
�vl:rnn they are playmg o n  the cont�st .
stand . 
This singing can · usually. be heard
 at t h� 
b ack of the h all and, of c� ursc, must be 
heard by the adj udicators.  - S urely, t�en the 
adjudicator· will kn�w whose band ]::; pla;i'.­
ing. This is not fau contestmg, and any ­
thing like this ;;houlcl not . be allowed. L 
don't say · adj udicators are a l l  c ur rupt and 
that the'y can be bribetl, but wheels often 
work within wheel s .  · 1 .s hould )ike to see 
th is unsporting and unfall' . practice s·�opped 
and rules made to deal with such cucum­
stances." ., · · + + + 
COMPETITOR writes : " My uaud l 1a  i�e 
re cent! taken part m t h e  N orth-Western 
•\.rea Ffnals at Bolton and in tbe Leicester 
Festival ·on E aster Monday , . and wlnlst J l  
i not · my intention to cause a_rg mnent, 
'�ould be obliged if you would_ 
gn:e some 
thought to the foll.ow.mg obsei vat10n . rt
. 
is apparently pernuss1ble for some of 1°m 
best known brass band conductors, w ien 
competing at con�ests,_ to burst fOl'th . m�o 
' vocal expression wJu ch may be heard m 
the rem otest corners. o f. the l�all an<\�
on: 
se uently in the adJ ud1cators box. i .  .• 
nof s uggested by ar�y �nearn-; that the. 
a<.l ­
. udicator's decision . i:; _ mft uenced -�hernb:i ' 
Lut tli i k  well-known icl i ?syncra.sy i �  tanta� 
t to infonumcr hnn wl nch baud i". moun . 0 • f . e it i ,_· erformino-. If this is so, o coms. , u 
Sefinite cgntravention o f  the_ contest r�ih;; 
and I suggest that th e offi�ia�s con ?;rned 
take i;teps to prevent such mciJlents . 
• .  .. . .. 
�lr. A. F .  B EDWELL, Press. corr9,sv,ou­
de�t of R outh West H . B. A . ,  w�·i tes : 'Iwo 
ver ooocl meetings have been bel�l recenHy 
at �l mouth, with a view to . mcreasrn�. memb�rship amongst ou�· <;Jormsh . . bands. 
Most bands in the Association wc11c ldp1e­
:;ented. T l ie president (L .  Br<?ok 10 mg­
l)awes) m ust surely _be one of t'.ie m?::;} 
i nicrPsted presidents in . . t i le  country . . };{° 
only does he attend all th e me�tu�gs, b ut . le 
. · '1 . the bands i n  the Association, wl11c!1 vis1 . s 
· With such l think i s  most encou�·agmg . . . . 
a live Association as tlus, the�·e. IS r
0 ���2� 
io- the achievements of band s lll t ie ; e�� 
Co untry, i f  they all Rull together aiid \\ Ol k  
with tl le S ,W . B .B.A.  
+ + + 1 · d Mr.  E .  NEAL, seeretary ( >f  B ee tor 
Trades, writes : " In your repmt or t� 1_e 
Leicester Contest results Y?U name Stoc!,­
brid e Old as fourth pnze wmners . 
m 
S "� 2 This shoul d  have read Bedford ec , 10 n  · 1 ) 'I'l · 1 cl are . Trades (Mr, Arthur Doy e . ns )an : 
l · · to m ake themselves Ielt. , u ndet )eg1nmng . t l  . near :Hr . Doyle. We hope, m ie v�r y 
f uture, to regain our old stancla1 cl and 
l'epntation . "  
. + .. + . . 
M .  A V .  CREASEY writes : . .  1 would 
like \o d�·aw the attention of all brass ban� 
conductors to an event U�at took place a 
the G uildhall School of M usic on S at urday, 
d S nday Ylarch 5tl 1 and 6th�the annual an ._ u ' N B  B c A It was remark­convention of  the · · · · . · · . . 
· 
able that conductors cam.e from all �ar�s o� 
the' country to have a feast m t�ie art_ .) 
conducting i n  a leeture �iven by Su Ad1:i a1� 
Boull This was the h 1gbllg\J1, of the con 
. venti�n.  He spoke for a solid two li?u�·'l 
and answered questions to the delight of Ins 
many l isteners-it reaUy was grand. I w�li 
not bore · you w ith deta'.ls o[ the anw 1.i 
meeting, but a l ive execu�1ve was appornted ; 
No doubt a lot more will  he heard ?f the 
Conductors' Association i n  the near future , 
On S unday a large crowd .gathered ag'.11� t ? .see and . hear a composite band gt v,<� .  � 
demonstration of being conduct".d . by d1fferr 
·ent delegates under the superv1s10u of D r .  
Denis Wright, a n d  it was grand t o  se_e th� 
young and . promising conductors l1av1�1g a 
go . .. and l:)emg show!]. , w�rnre they wer e. at 
fault . This was somethmg we h ad waited 
for and i1ow, at last, a start has bee
�
1 11,
1ad:. 
N'ow, conductors, what of the future . 'I he�� 
conventions will be peld for your benefi t 
and i t  is up to every conductor. to J Olll and 
uiake the association a real live conce rn,. . 
ln the past nothing seems to h ave l?een don� 
but I am convinced the executive mean 
business and it  is  now up to you . "  
... .. .. 
+ ... + 
A . K C .  w rite,; : " Two days after landing 
at London Ai rport, l\I iss G raeie Cole, of  l vy 
Benson's Orch estra, was given a grea t  
welcome by the Deputy l\layor, Councillor 
Richardson of Hammersm ith , and members 
of the H ammersmith B a nd.  First to greet 
her was Conductor Albert E. Ashcroft , who 
introduced Gracie to the Deputy M a}ror a_nd 
Councillor A .  Rrind of the Hammersmith 
M usical 8ociety . A fter hearing a solo 
played for hei· b y  cornet star J ol i n  D rover, 
G racie  then played a duet with b i m .  after 
being p resented with a bouquet of fiowern 
by Miss Vera Beny, daughter of the band's 
secreta ry.  Tbe Deputy Mayor conduekd. 
Gracie and 1\1.iss Berry round the Town 
Hall  in the meantime Co uneillor B r i nd and 
Mr. Ashcroft got busy and had the copies 
of  ' Kentuckv Home,' air varic ,  on t i l e  
stand ready for when she came back, and 
to Gracie's surpri se she h ad to h ave a 
' do. '  I t  was plain to see t h at Gracie i s  
still t h e  same ::i s  when she l e  f t  Besscs 1 o 
go on tour during the war. O n. leaving the '!.'own H al l  she m ade a promise t o  come 
back in fl�ptember as guest soloist at a 
con<:ert to ]Je organi sed by Councillor 
B ri m l .  Plent.v of b ard work has been p 11 t  
in on ' Symphony i n  C ' f o r  St.  Albam 
and fi0l1th eud coll1 esi>l, a nd B . M .  Ashcroft 
is  l ooking forward to good result s . "  
• + • 
M r .  G .  H .  G RIFFITHS, se<:retary o f  
Rhvl S i lver  writes : " The executive !nee t­
ing o f  the N . W . B . B . A .  was held at Rhyl on 
Sat u rday,  1 4th l\Iay,  and i t  h a s  heen de­
cided Lo h old an Associ ation Contest and 
Rallv at the Pier Pavilion . Llanduclno ( i t  
a va i' lable) o n  i:faturday, October 8th , 1949. 
F urth er details will be announced a fter t \ 1 8  
llext J1Jee1 ing. A good number of banrls 
were represented at the meeting. Our 
Second Annual  B rass Band Contest and 
Festival was held on S at urday, M ay 2 1st, 
wh ich proved an enor111ous success . Twent�·-
1 l t ree hauds . out of 25 entered, appeared r n  
L\ 1p  t w o  cla:-;ses , and . some niagni_ficent 
playing was heard . T h i s  be!ng om seconu 
ve nture we feel p ro ud of t h e  sup port 
rece ived from the bands, and \1, is o u r  
int<• ution t o  make the Suhny R h y l  Contest 
one of t h e  best ·in the country, The day's 
h i g h l i gh t  was tl 1 e  masfle�I bandR conc_ert 
in t l 1 e  e·veni ng, the f6llowmg bands taki_ng 
p a rl : Ha rrow Rhipyai:d, Edge H1ll ( B nt1_sh 
Railway s ) , Rbyl Silver and Yorksh i re 
Copper Works, We would like to 1.ltauk 
m ost sincerely all the bands th at too� part 
in the contest a11d tlic four bands m the 
massed bands concert, and to the general 
p uhl i c: for t.b ci r  support, which helper! to 
make our stlcond effort such a success . "  
+ + + 
A fl SOClATE writes : " Clydebank B urgh 
h a 1re heen overwhelmed with c ongratula­
tion,; following their winning of the Scottisl1  
Area Contest in the Daily Herald Ch am­
pionship.  w h ich will  ma�e tl:w ii1d�vi.d.ual answering of 1 hese a physical 1 mpossi_b1hty. 
Will 1 heir many friends and well-wi sh ers, 
t he re fore.  please accept thi>< ,  1 .heir si ncere 
th anks, for the many k i nd messages re­
ceived w i th the ass urance that the band 
will db tl1(' i r  Litmost worthily to uphold t \ 1,� 
p re:;t i!!e o f  l 1 1 P ir  countr�' at Albert Hal l .  
----+·----
PERSONAL$ 
:i\lr.  0 .  PENTELOW, of Rannels, writes : 
" It ib with the deepest regret that I h ave 
to report the death of ou:r solo trombone 
player, Roland Annies .  He has been a 
member of the band for forty years, startc 
ing at t h e  age of  10. OE nice personality, 
a good player, and trustworthy . we could 
always rely o n  him doing his bit, whether 
on . a contc>st or concert platform, and he 
was liked by all  bis fellow bandsmen .  He 
leaves a widow i.o mourn his loss t o  wl1orn 
we offer sincere sympathy , "  
... + + 
l\fr.  DENNIS MACKEY, secretary of 
Whaley Bridge Public, writes : " I  should 
l i k P  t o  th ank all our fri ends who have sent 
u s  congratulations after our pri;r,e winning 
Dr. HAROLD C . .  HIND has been en­
trusted with the task of " organising, and 
opening in September next, the National 
College of Music and Drama, to be housed 
in Cardiff Castle . This College, which i� 
a parallel to the Guildhall School of :Music 
and D rama in London, has accommodation 
for over 1 ,000 part-time student�, who will  
be able to have tuition in all branches of 
musical theory and composition,  i n  voice 
production and singing, in the playing of 
every instrnment and in all types of drnma­
tic work. The Committee has purchased 
eighteen pianofortes and all the . necessary 
equi pment, and the M in istry of Education 
have given their approval to the schem·� 
which i s  financed by the Cardiff Education 
Committee. Sixty-two part-time tutors have 
been engaged, some of them member::; of 
the B . B . C .  Welsh Orchestra.  . .. ... 
Mr. J. A .  HUGHES writes : " :Ylay I ,  
through t h e  B . B . N . ,  tender my thanks to 
all who have written and offrred congratu­
lations to the Blackpool Special Const abu­
lary Band o n  their success in winning the 
first prize at the Rhyl Contest, in second 
section. It was very gratifying 1.o me, on mv fi rst vi sit 1.o Wal c's since 1930, for one 
of rny band s 1.o win this first prize. It 
brought many liapp�' memories back t o  me 
of tbe clays when I was conducting Connah's  
Quay and Flint. Town bands . L was pleased 
to sec a few of t he North Wales bands com­
peting and wish them the best of  luck for 
the future.  l•' or the benefit of my many 
friend s in North Wales m y  address is 39 
Belmont A venue, Ribhleton,  Preston . "  
+ + + 
M r .  C .  I .  YORATH ,  of Sankey ' s  C astle 
Works writes : " I  should like to draw the 
attenti'on of all  Midland, North Wales and 
Potteries bands to the contest at Welling- · 
ton 'on · saturday, · 16tli July. I ii addition 
to the opportunity of contesting on ideal 
testpicces under a practical adj udicator, 
Mr. Tom Atki nson of Bradford, the venue 
lies in full view of the famous beauty spot , 
the Wrekin, and will  afford a pleasant day 
to bands who encourage the social side, to 
bring supporters along with them. The · 
promoters desire to m ake this e vent an 
annual affair,  and w ith the expected 
response from the band s .  I am cert a in 
the prize money next year will be on u 
par with the leading festivals ." 
----+----
H UMBER DISTRICT 
F irst of all let me eongratulate t:>cun­
thorpe B . B . L. o n  their .latest successes.  We 
wish you every s uccess at Skegness, - 1\I r .  
Richards. . I a m  v e r y  pleased to h e a r  that 
the Boro' Junior Band have started 
practices again under the t uition of Mr. _G . 
U rsell ; we wiilh you every success w ith· 
your j uniors, also to Mr.  G. Wells, who is 
do ilia well with the J uuior Salvation Army 
B and. I would like to hear of a ny j uniors 
who are doing well with any band in this 
district. Drop me a line once a month 
before the 18th . 
I was surprised to hear of the resig!1ation 
of  l\Ir. R .  Smith from Scotter, owmg to 
business pressure. He h a s  done some hard 
work for this band . 
Bart on Town arc 1 1a  ving g0od rehPa r:;al s 
for Ske.gne:;s (fonti:ist. We wish y_ou every 
success . 
Appleby and Frodirigham Works are very, 
quiet at present. Now, M r .  Roberts, let 
me hear from you ; don't · let the band go 
b ack. 
Brigg S ubscription were _out on Band 
Sunday, and gave a conce rt m t h e  l\Iarket 
Place to a large audience: . 
C row le seem to be gettmg along alngh t 
alth ough a ·  few nBw players would be help: 
ful . ' 
Lincoln Boro' keep well in the publiq 
c'.Ve at concerts and football matches . : 
.. B arrow are rather quiet at present . i 
expected a line once a lllOUt l t  from you r 
sec retary b u t  h a ve l i ad n one yet.. ' 
F LASH L I G H T .  
----+.----
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Slaithwa ite were only a few points short 
9f qualifying for the ·Daily H.erald F i nal 
C ontes,t.. In the fourth sect10n contest 
held o n  the same day, April 23rd, none of 
our locals were i n  the prize list.  
On April 30th .  at I-I eckmondwike, the 
two cup winners were members of �he 
M arsden Senior School Band. l\I aster 13 n an 
Boothroyd ( eorne t ) ,  10 years old, was tl'.e, 
winner i n  the j unior section, and lus 
brother, M aster Keith Boothroyd ( <rnpl10-
nium ) ,  gained premier h onours in the adult 
section. The j udges were Mr. Frank Braith­
waite, i n  the j unior sec_tion, and M r .  C .  A .  
Smith, in the open sect10n.  Tberc was al so 
a theorv test p romoted by the Hu ddersfield 
B rase; B arn] Association . . ; 
lWeltham Su bscription con1pPted .111 t h e  
Belle Vue Cla·ss B Section o n  S at urday, 
May 7th , but failed to score, u esp�te g i  vin� 
a fine perform ance . Denby U n.1ted w_ere also unsuccessful in Class C. Lmthwa1te, 
in Class D ,  came in for fifth prize, con­
ducted by Mr. W .  Sykes, l!!;te so+o eupl10-
niumist for the famous Sla1thwa1te BanJ .. 
This goes to prove what 1 have off,pn said; 
that we h ave the players and also th� 
conductors, if we only m ake use . of t ! J�m.  
Wh at we are sh ort of is  regular practice . 
both at ltorne and in the bandroom. Never 
was there better l ocal material i n  tlrn 
district t h an at the present, and never l 1 ave 
we h ad a better type of bandmaster.  Ii 
each h ad more faith i n  the · other, an;;! 
worked tocrether in full practices.  we 
should soo; be able " t o  m aintain the high 
prestige t l1at was once the boast of o u r  
forebears . 
A t  a May Day P rocPssion Flocktmi U uit.ed 
had a very good t urn-out of players (22)  
but t l t c  solo t rornho11e seems to be theu­
greatest difficulty to fi l l .  Messrs. C. Weste�·ly 
and J. C rowl1 1er  are domg good work. w.1th 
the vo ungsters and at the recent Associat101� 
Theory and 8low . Melody Contest P .  
Crowther and G .  Ripley both p assed. � nd 
tl iorrg l1 not being in I. b e  prizes for playmg. 
b a\l somP 1•ery good rem a rks.  
OLD CON'l'ESTOR . 
· WANSBECK write:-; : " Nort \ 1  8eal_on Col� l i e n· wi,; l t  to i l t ank Tern<' r for l1 1 s  eom­
rnei
'
1t s a·nd advice b u t  our hand h ave alw�ys 
worked ( not talked) to attain the. pos1t10n 
we hold at present as the prenner b and 
of North umberland. A lso, our concluctor, 
Mr. W .  S. Bond, has a record equal to any 
local conductor · i n  the North of Bnglan( l ,  
and above any i n  Northumberland ,  and 
together we are all set for another success­
ful year in 1949. We h ave rece�ved a. special 
i ii.vitation to attend a contest m Edmhurgh 
on 8 atunlay, August 20th. This  contest i s  
a s pecial invitation to five Reottish band s 
and five English h and s .  and we have 
accepted same a s  a great honour.  We are 
working very hard for Satnrday . June 4th­
C it y  Hall Contes�. Daily H.erald . Are(t 
Contest, First Sectio n  ( 9 ham �10nsh11�) ,  3:� 
Newcastle-also preparing J or l\l m eni 
Picnic , Morpeth , July 1 6th . We always 
try to win prize�.' and not to h ave t hem 
given . "  · 
effort in Cl ass A at th e Belle Vue May .Mr. A. R .  B RYANT, b andmaster of Cory 
Ch ampionship.  O ur engag�ment l i.st is,  Workmen's Silver, writes : " I wish, th rough witho11t a ny doubt, th e best Hl om lustory, the B . B �N . ,  to tl 1 ank M_
r .  Do_l�in�. and the 
and we a re looking forward to more con- Wood G�een B and f01 t�e11 kmd . help 'testing d u'ring the season . 1Q 1 1r  y o n n g  and SP,rv1cei'\. rcnderPd dnnng my i ecent players arc flhowing good promise ai;�l are I 
B . B . C . M .  Diplorn,� Examinations,  wh ich 
proving to he very useful m embers. proved successful.  
BANDSMEN 'S COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
R ES U LTS OF T H E  S P R I N G 
E XA M  I N AT I O N S  
B. B.C. M .  Dip loma A .  R. B ryaut, Pentre, South Wales. 
Pre l im inary G rades E l ementary- Practical/Theory R. Grinhaff, Thurnscoe, Yorks . P .M. P .  A .  Cull, Liverpool . . .  P . M .  P . H .  D .  Williams, Brierfield · - · P . M: .  P . M .  M .  G. B arnes, London . . .  P .  P . l\L J .  Beattie, Belfast P .  P .M: . A. Hopkins, Belfast . . .  P .M.  P . M .  C .  Shaw, New B asford, Notts. P.M . . P . M .  D .  A .  Elliott, Derby . . .  P . 111 . P . M .  I ntermediate-
T .  Sinclair, Spennymoor, 
Durham 
B .  Ring, Doncaster 
Advanced-
. . .  P . H .  l' .  
P .  P .  
T .  Hodgson, Preston P . M .  P.M.  
D .  W .  Haydock, Coppull . . .  P.  P . H .  H.  Callen, Bel fast . . . P. P. 
J. Francis, Woolwich . . .  P . M .  P . H .  
( P-Pass ; P .M: .-Pass with .Merit ; P . H .­
Pass with Honours) . 
EXAM I N E RS 
D i p loma G rade-
London-Dr. Denis Wright, .Mus . D . ; .Mr. 
G. Thompson, B . B . C . l\i . ,  L. G . S . l\I . ; .Mr. W. 
Dolling. 
M anchester-Dr. Denis Wright, l\Ius. D . ; 
Mr.  J .  C .  Wright. 
Pre l im inary G rades­
B e l fast-M r. L. Davies, B . B .C . .M . ;  Mr. J .  
H .  Pearson. 
M a r:ich ester-Mr. J . C.  Wright ; Mr.  J .  H. 
Pearson . 
Leeds-M r .  L. Davies, B .B . C . M: .  
N ewcast l e-Mr. W .  Farrall. 
London-M r. G .  Thompson, B . B . C . l\l . , 
L . G . S . l\l .  
B i rmingh am-Mr. I .  Perri n .  
N ottingh am.--l\1r. J .  Baldwin, B . B . C . M: . ,  
L . G . S .l\L ' 
The Board w ishes to express its thanks 
to the examiners, the members of the M an­
chester C . W . S .  B and, and the members o f  
the Wood Green Excelsior B and ( London) 
for the valuable services rendered again on 
on this occasion.  
+----
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
Direct news of local bands i s  very scarce 
this month, but I trust that all of them are 
busy rehearsing for the season's engage­
ments and contests, and that we may sec 
a record entry at Oxford on the 18th for the 
Association 's annual contests there. 
I am pleased to note that quite a number 
of bands are booking engagements, j udging 
by the Press notices, in which, I am glad 
to see, the n ame of the band is  being 
mentioned, not j ust " a band will be in 
attendance , "  as was the rule at one time. 
Diddot Silver are now equipped with 
uniforms, having purchased those of the 
now-defunct Ardington and Lockinge Band, 
a band wh ich I am sorry to see go to the 
wall, as it was a Jive combination in pre­
war day s .  I wish Didcot every s uccess, and 
am also glad to note tb aJ th.Py are fast 
fi l l ing thei r engagement l ist. 
A report reaches me that East Wood h ay 
are m aking good progress, and h ave a 
useful number of the young generation in 
the ranks trained by the bandmaster. 
They a re �lso booked up for a number of  
local  engagements . What about a try at 
a contest again ? 
Beenham Brass, under .Mr.  W .  H .  Norton, 
late of Thatcham, are also shaping well 
under his d1rection, and are gaining 
appreciation i n  their district . 
I am sorry to learn that a well-known 
local bandmaster and cornet player, Mr.  
W. L.  Perrior, is  seriously ill ,  and his 
passing is  only a matter of time. Mr. 
Perriur was in h i s  day, one of the finest 
cornet play�rs i n  this d istrict,  and b i s  
renderings o f  all the leading solos, i nc l1;ld­
ing some of Hartmann's, w as always a JOY 
to hear.  He trained a very l arge number 
of local bandsmen, and formed and conduc­
ted the old Abingdon Brass Band, as well 
as t aking Steventon for some ye�rs, al�o 
playin"" w ith Headington for a period . His 
interest in banding is  still keen, and when 
I went to see him a few days ago, h e  asked 
after the welfare of all the bands and 
bandsmen in the district, also recalling 
some of his past experiences, looking out 
his copy of " Carnival of  Venice " and 
going over it with me. 
PIU VIVO. 
DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Hearty slaps on the back to Whaley 
Bridge (F .  Wood) and Hyde B . L .  (J .  F .  
.Fletcher) o n  their being placed fo urth and 
fiftlt - at  Belle Vue in Clasi,; A. I heard 
glowing accounts of  both, the latter pl?Y· 
ing a smashing No. 1 performanc(', wh1clr 
is  all  too often a great handicap.  ( Some 
j udges d o  forget ) .  }'rom. se,;'eral . sources 
they were strongly �anc1�d. . Still, t h at 
little disappointment i s not l.1kely to stop men of th e Jack Fletcher cahbre. On the 
occasion mentioned . m any had m isgivings 
re the j urisdiction of a dance band leader 
at a brass band contest . .  
Fai rfa�ld Silver arc busy building U IJ 
again with young players taugb t by �fr. 
C .  Kitchen.  solo cornet, and are fulfillmg 
se 1reral engagement s .  Always sl�ort-hancled 
but always play l i ke a �ell-trained band . 
( Another credit to J .F .E . )  . 
I hear that Thorns�1tt have lost. some 
players to Chapel-en-le-Frith (who �id 
so wel l  at Leicester) and are also teacl11ng 
yo nngsters . Heartbreaking ,work, this. ban_d­
i ng but somehow we can t h elp domg it.  
i '  n ote that the great Mr. Joe Levick . of  
Shire brook, keeps " knocking a t  the door " 
of success . Well .  Joe_, let' s see wl�at you 
can do at Sh irebrook m a few week s time. 
( I t's a poor cock t11 at can't crow on its own 
so-and-so ) .  
I nformation rPaches mP that O rmonde 
l�olliery h a ve " shuffle<� " some players 
aro und in order to consolidate for thP same 
contest, Section 1. 
J .  C .  Webster J i as fulfil l�d engageme1�ts 
as adjudicator at Hu ddersfield and Ed.11�­
b u rgh D . H .  contests . with two more Scott1 s11 
events in view. 
Best w iRhefl to all Derhy�hire b aml8 .  
Hop i ng for news. 
DALE S  O '  D. 
.. 
t) 
ESSEX NOT� 
Clacton Contest was not the s uccess the 
promoters had h oped for. I am afraid i t  
was too ·early in the season . 
· · 
The Essex ,Championship ltad a poor 
entry of only four bands and I am afraid 
this was the worst contest since its 
inception 15 years ago . Grays won again 
with a poor performance, and i n  saying 
this I must add that Mr. Merrick has had 
a very d ifficult time with call-ups, as his 
is  a young band .  Leyton gained second 
place with a moderate performance. Rom­
forcl , in my opinion, gave the best show, 
after such a set-back last year. Clac ton 
Town were very good too. Yes, I must say 
it was a poor decision . I don't think the 
adjudicator was placed in a position to 
hear the bands properly. 
The second and first section were m uch 
better, and the playing here was of  a high 
standard ; " Songs of England " is a good 
piece for the public. St. Albans, after a 
shaky start, really played well ; Leyton, 
th is  time, did play well and deserved their 
pl ace ; but the high-light was the playing 
of Ealing Central .  Their euphonium player, 
a boy of 13, played remarkably well, and 
was · admired by all, and what a solo 
cornet player young Burgess is ! The rest 
of the band, mostly youngsters, played like 
veterans ;  they gai ned third place. 
In the top section, on " Symphony in O," we h ad three good performances out of 
four entries. Hanwel1 fairlv revelled in 
the music, and George Thompson i s  to be 
congratulated on his interpretation. Hazells 
of Aylesbury were good, also Croydon 
Boro' ; this band always pleases me. North 
Middlesex were out of their class in this 
section. Mr. Eric B all  gave very good 
decisions which were well received, and his 
witty remarks gave much pleasure .  
A veley are going to fl t .  Albans a1id Rom­
ford contests. 
Ockenden are making slight progress 
but need more players. Anyone not con­
nected with a band would be welcome at 
the Mental Hospital, South Ockenden, on 
Tuesday evenings. 
I hear Rainham Working Men's Club 
are to have another try. 
I heard New BPcontree Silver at West­
minster and they have possibilities . 
Walthamstow Boro' are busy training 
youngsters ; tb is i s  the best way to build 
a band. 
Clacton Town were disappointed at not 
being in the prizes at Clacton Contest, b ut 
there has been a falling off in attendance 
at rehearsals, and the loss of their solo 
cornet also had an effect on the result . 
The band were engaged recently i n  the 
shooting of a film by Denham Studios at 
St. Osyth Priory. · 
There should be a good contest at Rom­
ford on J une 25th ; " Symphony in C " is 
th e top section testpiece, and '.' l\fountain 
Chief " for the th ird secJion. Roll in 
your entries i n  good time and I shall be 
there to give a few remarks on your play­
ing. 
Don't forget the Bugle and Trumpet 
Contest at Hornch urch on June l lth ; 47 
bands h ave entered . 
ESSEXITE.  
-�--·�---
MAN CHESTER &:: DISTRICT 
H ard luck, O ldham B . L .  With a better 
draw I have no doubt you might h ave done 
a bit better ; still, you obtained fifth prize 
in good company on a stiff testpiece . 
I must congratulate my old friends Good­
shaw on a fine performance ; yo u  played a 
good b and.  I am waiting to hear you at 
the J uly contest. 
Failsworth, Stevenson's Box Works, Sale 
and Asbton-on-l\l e rsey B . L . ,  North l\fan­
chester Silver, Denton Original, Gorton 
and Openshaw all attended the May 
Contest, and though not in the p rizes, · l 
b ave no doubt they al l  gained some useful 
experience . 
Hyde B . L .  managed to get the fifth prize 
i n  their section, and I h ave no doubt when 
l\Ir .  Jack F letcher gets settled down we 
will have a good band here. 
Out o n  a little business the other Sunday 
in the Eccles D istrict I h ad the good 
fortune to meet the ever-green Mr. France , 
of E ccles Boro' (30 years with one banrl ) ,  
and as t h e  band were rehearsing I h a d  to 
go along and hear them. There I met 
another old timer, Mr. Watson (24 years 
service ) ,  encouraging the boy s .  They are 
certainly improving and what a good spirit 
they have. A full band round the stand 
twice a week and a learners' class every 
Wednesday for 12 younger members, which 
means 36 members on the books. Good 
going, tl1c;;e days, and most of the members 
have been trained i n  the band-room . Tiie 
present secretary, Mr. P iercey,  seems very 
go-ahead. They have a l adies' committee 
determined to do their share towards the 
battle for first-class status. It would be 
grand to see the genial  .1 irnmy back in 
h arness once more-yes, 1 mean Jimmy 
Dow. . 
Prestwich Boro' unfortunately could not 
take part in the M ay contes't, but they 
assure me that they mtend to attend as 
many contests as engagements permit. Tltis 
band h ave a grand worker in Mr. Uttley, 
their secretary. 
A little news from Cheadle and Gatley 
bands . I believe you have j oi ned forces. 
Well, t hat, I think, is  a good sign . Perhaps 
we will hear more of you in future. 
Sorry, C .W . S . ,  my old w ireless set let me 
down and unfortunately I was u nable to 
hear your broad cast o n  the 1 5th, but I · 
h ave heard some good reports on same. 
Stretford Boro ' had 'to miss the May 
contest owing to an engagement. A great 
pity, but no doubt you will be havin� a 
go somewhere else.  What about Wlute­
field ? 
Clayton Aniline Works a rP going along 
very nicely with a n ice list of engagements , 
and enquiries still coming in.  
Failsworth and District attended B.V.  
May Contest but althou�h unplaced, . a rc not downhearted, and will most certamly 
be h aving another go. Engagements are 
coming in :'ery nicely an? band can be 
heard in F adsworth on Whit Sunday afte r­
noon with St. M ary 's Church . They are 
engaged all d ay on Whit Friday and will 
attend one or two evening march contests. 
Still short of  news ! This is  your column. 
A few lines to Mancunian. c/o The Editor, 
and it 's all y ours for a 2�cl . stam p .  
MANCUNIA N .  
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KENTISH NOTES 
Hoo Silver are very busy at present and 
great publicity was given to . th�s band i n  
the national Press, re t h e  smgmg o f  the 
thrush during the programme given at 
Folkstone . Apparently, keen competition 
existed between the real vocalist and the 
.artificial one in the piece, " In a Monastery 
Garden." Redhill Solo and Quartette 
Contest was attended, the successes being : 
First L. Lee (trombone) ;  second, C .  Dixon 
(trodibone ) ; fourth, T. Matthias ( horn ) ; 
.and the best bass, V .  Peek. In the quar­
tettes the first award was won by the basses 
and the third by two cornets, baritone and 
trombone, both parties being led by Mr.  
A.  Weller. Recently this band spent an 
enjoyable day at Seaford, i n  Sussex. The 
opportunity to do so was given by ihe 
Seaford British Legion Band. I n  the 
.afternoon a football _match was staged 
between the two bands. · A good game was 
".vitnessed, although the antics of some 
players evoked much laughter from the 
spectators. The Hoo band won 4-2, 
but the general opinion was, had the 
referee been acquainted with the rules 
·of tbe game, the result would have 
been d ifferent . After tea had been taken by 
the two bands and all supporters, a good 
(1oncert was givtin by Hoo Silver to a 
-crowded hall of band lovers . The con­
ductor, Mr. A. Weller, made a nice gestuTe 
when he handed the baton to the local B .M . ,  
Mr. Fowler, to conduct the band i n  two 
items. .  Incidentally, 6D per cent. of the 
programme was W. & R.'s  publications . A 
nice spirit of comradeship has grown up 
lJetween these two bands and arrangements 
are in hand for Seaford band to visit the 
vilTage of Hoo and cuntinuc relationshiW 
with the " Kentish Men . "  
I spent an enj oyable time . a t  Tunbridge 
Wells Contest and thanks must l)e given to 
Mr. Reg. Websdale and his team of workers 
for the smooth running of .this event. In 
thti First Seclion Hoo Silver were placed 
\first, and this band also provided the 
evening concert, the soloists being W. 
Beech ( trombone) and A .  Collins (cornet) . 
Medway Imperial came third, but I .certain­
ly would have puL them in second position. 
Medway Imperial ar.e booked well for 
the season, and have just . fi xed up with 
a new euphonium player who comes with 
a good reputation. Mr. Fred Preston informs 
me his band is up to full strength and 
enthusiasm runs high, full attendances ut 
practices being well m aintained,. Well, I 
might add these qualities go io make a 
first rate combination. 
ADAGIO. 
·� 
FURNESS AND . DISTRICT 
The big festival to be held at Morecambe 
in July has created quite a. stir and Mr. 
Altic. Avis is delighted that his work has 
not been in vain.  He has the greatest 
admiration for our brass band movement, 
and I am more than pleased that our bands 
h ave given him every support. S everal of 
our finest bands ai:ti certain to appear and 
all points to a most successful inauguration 
of what we trust will bti an annual event. I 
am hoping that we will be able to crow over 
the rest of the country with staging the 
greatest contest evtir ! I understand that 
the second and third class bands will b e  
catered foT a little later in t h e  year. 
Askam Town are making steady progress 
and regular i:ehearsals keep all the members 
i n  concert pitch. I thought that Mr. Stan.  
C aine would have had his  band on view at  
Sunday concerts, but a ·  little bird told me 
that they have difficulties in this connec­
tion. 
Flookburgh Silver are concentrating on 
their programmes to be played to their 
patrons during the season and Mr. W .  
Smithers c a n  b e  relied upon t o  d o  h i s  stuff. 
Barrow Iron & Steelworks seem to have 
" taken cover," for little news comes my 
way. I trust that all is wtill with Mr. 
Jacobs and ·his men ! 
Barrow Shipyard have been paying care­
ful attention to the testpiece for Rhyl, and 
by the time we are reading these notes ,  we 
will know the Tesult. Pleased to read i n  
the Radio Times that they were t o  take p art 
i n  the massed band concert from Rhyl.  
Barrow Youth Clubs meet regularly and 
these youngsters show every keenness. 
The Barrow Public Parks' Concerts will 
have my closest attention and I shall look 
foi·ward to the bands serving up the very 
best possible .  
Holborn Hill Royal held their A.G.M.  
recently and all the officers of  the band 
were re-elected. They have a strength of 
16 at present, and have a j unior class of 
eight members making great progress . On 
S aturday, 23rd .Alpril Miss Joan Hinde 
visited t�e local Working Men's Club as 
guest · artiste, and on the Sunday morning 
she went down to the bandroom and played 
with the band.  This gesture was greatly 
appreciated by all and they are lookin" 
forward to her visit in November. 
'-' 
SELDOM S EEN. 
NORTH OF FORTH NOTES 
The only broadcast this month for any 
band in this district was made by Leslie 
and District on W tidnesday, 18th M ay .  I 
regret to say that much of it was untuneful, 
most particularly on the part of the cornet 
section . James Brown, trombone, was lns 
usual musical self, however, and the band 
responded quite wtill to his rendering of 
his solo. Considered on the whole, the 
band was acceptable and one musL give 
Leslie credit for having risen to broad­
casting status �n a very short time. 
Barry, OstleTe and Shepherds are at a 
loss to understand why their trombone 
quartette's broadcast on the lOth of May 
was cancelled. This band 'have not had 
a broadcast for ·some time but tlrny are 
suffering from the loss of several very good 
players to the · Forces . Similarly handi­
capped are Crieff · Band who, under Mr. 
Robert Dickson, are , ntivertheless, doing 
well . I hear that Montrose Town Band, 
under Mr. Robert Wyper, are also doing 
good work and preparing their programmes 
for the coming season. 
Forfarshire Association havti j ust held 
their A . G .J\II. Mr. J. Boyle of Arbroath has 
been re-a,ppointed secretaTy, but Mr. A .  
C ameron of Brechin has succeeded Mr.  A .  
Whyte o f  Forfar a s  treasurer. They decided 
to accept the veTy generous offer of the 
Daily Record to prnmote quartctte and solo 
contests for this area, thus saving the 
various bands here the necessity of long 
j ourneys to compete in the Fifo area.  
Following o n  the success of last ye�r's 
initial effort, two m assed hand concerts are 
being held in Dundee in June, the bands 
taking p art this year being D undee Trades, 
Dundee R .N.V.R.  and Montrose. 
Arbroath are vtiry quiet j ust now, and 
having lost some players, are very greatly 
handicapped. 
Dundee St.  Margarets.  I am very glad 
to report that this b and hope to start play­
ing out in the City parks this season, under 
the conductorship of Mr. D. S. Fairweather. 
Forfar are very pleased at their success 
at U sher Hall when ,  for the second ytiar 
running, they qualified to attend the Albert 
Hall for the Championship Section of the 
Daily Herald . Contest . It  seems that first 
prize is to continue to elude them, as this 
is four successive seconds they have been 
awardtid in major contests . It certainly 
shows consistency, if noth ing else. After 
a very long wait they are to broadcast on 
the Scottish R egion on Thursday, 2nd June, 
at 6-30 p . m .  l think that after their con­
tinued success over the p ast two ytiars they 
are deseTVing of more attention from the 
B . B . C .  ANGUS FYFF E .  
----·+ 
NORTH NOTTS NOTES 
The North East Midlands B . B . A .  held 
their monthly meeting o n  the 14th May 
and wish to state that the engagement 
which caused so much concern at the last 
meeting was more the fault of the p arty 
engaging said band and at the same time 
sending out for tenders to other bands.  
Tenders should no.t havti been asked for 
when their regular band was again willing 
to oblige for the good cause, and it is hoped 
that tlte band concerned will accept apolo­
gies on these gro unds . -
The contest at Shirebrook is not receiving 
the support it should get from the Associa­
tion bands, and I earnestly hope that all 
will do their best to be in attendance like 
good sports and give Mr. Joe Levick and 
his committee the backing they deserve for 
having undertaken the task . Owing to the 
contBst the next meeting of the Association 
will take place on the second Saturday i n  
July. 
Bolsover report a good season ahead 
commencing with Chesterfield Queen's 
Park, on the evening of M ay 1 5th ; also one 
engagement at Halifax, two al Manchester, 
and one at Nottingham. 
Stanton I ronworks have also plenty of 
engagements, including Tamworth Castle 
on Whit Monday, Eastwood, and Notting­
ham . 
Bands receiving paid engagements i n  
Nottingham include City of Coventry, City 
TranspoTt, Brins1ey Silver, Creswtill, Rutl­
dington, l3olsover, Rushden Temperance, 
Coventry Silver, Beeston. Markham J\Iain, 
Bestwood Colliery, Long Eaton B . L . ,  Kirkby 
Colliery , and Basford Hal l  Miners' Wel­
fare. This is  the fruits of fighting against 
collections.  We are pleased Birmingham 
are doing the same ; keep it up, bands, and 
play your best. 
ROBIN HOOD . 
NORTHSTAFFS .  DISTRICT 
I am informed that a brass band contest 
is to be held again in connection with the 
Alsager Branch of the British Legion . The 
date given is  the 18th June . Mr. H .  Moss 
of the Leyland Motors Band will b e  the 
adjudicator. Good prizes will also be gi veH 
and particulars of the contest can be ob­
tained from the secretary, M r .  A. Henshall, 
" Westways," Chancery Lane, Alsager, 
Stoke-on-Trent. 
Sorry 1 could not get to the contest at 
Belle Vue owing to a band engagement . 
Rode Hall Silver. A change of band­
master has taken place here ·; Mr.  G. M achin 
l ate of Congleton Town has been appointed 
to the position . The band are h aving goocr 
rehearsals and engagements will, no doubt, 
be attended to in the near future .  Master 
S .  Broug11 (aged 15) , a pupil of Mr. J. 
!Cot:terill, has now the position as solo 
euphonium . 
Now that the band concert season is i n  
full swing, concerts have been given recent­
ly by thrne noted bands, Clayton Aniline, 
Romnville Silver and the Special Constabu­
l ary Band of Stoke-on-Trent, in the Queen's 
Gardens, Newcastle-under-Lyme.· The bands 
were under the direction of their respective 
bandmasters, Mr. E .  C. Buttress, G. Allen, 
and Mr. W. Henshall ; good programmes 
were given. The latter band have also 
fulfilled an engagement at Hanley in con­
nection with the Ex-Naval Association. 
Shrewsbury is to be visited on the 6th. 
By the time these notes appear PaTker's 
Brewery will h ave competed at Rhyl. Good 
rehearsals have been held o n  the testpiece . 
Other bands of this district aTe busy with 
engagements. 
· 
Burslem Co-op keep active under M r .  
A. Bissell, their bandmaster. 
Two bands which are connected with the 
Education Committee contTibuted items at 
a youth rally held at Hanley recently . 
CORNETTO.. 
I 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Writing before the event, our local 
entries for Ex.eter arc full of beans . Kings­
wood Evangel, under Mr.  W. S .  Smith, 
should do well. £!:'hey have, I am told, 
recorded the test piece for the gramophone ; 
another broadcast is also on the way. 
Bristol Aero Company Works, under Mr. 
EJ;aydi;i Bebb, should lack nothing in ab le 
duect1on, and I am sure these two bands 
have, by now, worthily uplrnld the C ity of 
Bristol . 
I n  the fourth section, A . T . C .  Wing S ilver 
and East Compton represent the City. I 
am glad that both of t hese are on the war­
path again .  Word from Wiltshire tells 
me that Chippenham Town also make the 
j ourney. to Exeter, and the following week to Salisbury (Wessex B . B .  Association 
Contest) ; thi s also applies to C alne Town . 
Corsham. Town, undtir B . M .  R. Cramp, 
recently presented the band to the town­
as . it was put to me. Band deportment was 
very goo� but t_he playing left something 
to be desired, a fact that Mr. Cramp is  well 
aware of, although the efforts of juniors 
Nora Hulbert, John Sal�er and Tony Pyke'. 
were appreciated at then proper level. Thti 
band are competing at Salisbury in order 
to gain expeTience ; I think the members 
will benefit from it. 
EntrieR for Chippenham Contest are not 
so prolific as last year, which is  no more 
than can be expected, with our Western 
bands being cateTed for in every direction 
and at all times ; however, there will be 
enough bands to make the event as interest­
ing . a:s ever. Bandsmen can bring their farmlies as there aTC any number of interest­
ing events going on in the vicinity. 
Bath Spa Imperial, under Mr. Hoder 
succeeded in winning the premier pTize at 
the Wessex B . B .  Association Quartette 
(etc . )  Contest, with Wellworthy Works 
second, and Woodfall s  third . Mr. G .  
Turner, of Middlesex, was the j udge. Con­
gratulations ! 
Kingswood and Hanham B . L . ,  under Mr.  
Watts, are working hard for Chippenham 
and other contests ; they report anotlier 
excellent concert given recently in Kings­
wood. 
Bristol Fire Service recently broadcast 
under Mr. S .  Rushworth, their best effort 
1 think ; they certai nly pleased the critical 
ear . . Most of our. bands will be on duty at Kmgswood during Whitsuntide · all we 
want is the fine weather. ' 
Bandsmen should note that the famous 
Foden's Motor Works B and under Fre d  
Mo rtimer, will be playing � t  Pcascdown 
near
, 
Ra�stoc�. on S aturday, June llth'. 
Don t miss this chance of hearing the real 
stnff. 
A letter comes from }fr. G. Brooke, 
contest secretary ,  Southsea, August 6th . 
Mr. Brooke says that enquiries for schedules 
have been good. but that entries are slow 
coming in-June 27th is the closing date . 
Personally, I think Southsea will have a 
good entry, for bands are sometimes slow 
in sending along until the last week or so · 
the excellent prize list here cannot fail 
to attract them . Mr. Brooke states also 
th at there may be a march contest as well 
this year. It is hoped that a fair numbe1'. 
of bands will  attend from this district ; see 
back page for further p.<trticulars and book 
up yopr coaches right away. 
At Bridgwater a very keen band festival 
commiUee will extend a warm welcome to 
all bands on the day of their conttlst, 
Saturday, August 13th .  Several enthusiastic 
meetings have recently been held, and the 
necessary arrangements being made should 
augur well for this year's event which .  it 
is hoped. will be as successful as the last 
eleven fine contests .  J\Ir. Tom Bale, who 
has had consiaerable experience with brass 
band contE<sts .  can be depended upon to 
make the visit of every band and their 
supporters a h appy one . and will see that 
their interests are carefullv studi ed.  A 
reminder-entries close Monday . J nly l lth. 
WESTERN BOO}I .  
·---- ·--�-
WIGAN DISTRICT 
The Wigan Boys' Club Band am making 
good progress under the expe1t guidance 
of William Haydock, late of the famous 
Bickershaw Colliery Band. I understand 
that there are still one or 'two vacancies for 
interested boy::; in this band, and there is 
no doubt whatever that they will get the 
benefit o f  some real first class teaching :ots 
Mr. Haydock believes in doing the j ob as 
it should be done. • 
I spent a good day at Belle Vne May 
Contest and heard some good playing ; the 
people who arc under the impression tha 
brass banding is o n  the decline should 
attend at one of these events to learn that 
there is no decline whatever. Regarding the 
'A' Section, I would like to make one or 
two peTsonal observations .  [ noticed that 
one of the prize winners had a vocalist with 
them, and it is  rather strange that o n  a 
previous occasion I have heard the same 
band and vocalist at a contest when they 
have been prize winners . Surely this is 
sorr:ething which could be a.voided ; maybe 
it 1s only enthusiasm, but it is the band 
that should be heard and not th;:i singer. 
Another prize winner in this section had 
the advantage of a " metronome " in the 
form of the continuous tapping on the stand 
by t.heir conductor ; again it may be en­thusiasm, but still unnecessary. The above 
remarks are no reflection on the perform­
ances ·uf 1tJh e  bands concerned, but the 
" noises " were so pronounced that every­
one present could heaT them above the 
playing. Finally, I would like to ask the 
Belle Vue Authorities if it would not be 
possible to allow the prize winners to take 
the trophies with them ; it looked strange 
to see the trophies presented and imme­
diately taken back . My opinion is that 
the real thTill of winning a trophy is in 
taking it home on the day it is won as all 
the members and supporteTS arn keyed up 
and there is no tluill in Tecci ving a trophy 
some weeks later. I know the reason why 
the trophies are held back, but if they were 
t1igned for, I am sure that they would be 
sent back to the authorities in good time, 
so that the cleaning and engraving could 
be done. The above remarks go for the 
Daily Herald authorities as well. 
Wigan Borough, although depleted, gave 
a very good performance and were expected 
t� go high in the awards, but evidently they 
did not please the adjudicators . 
Heartiest congratulations to Skelmersdale 
Tempera.pee on their sucCJess · this band 
have only recently got going to full capacity 
and to win fj.rst prize is n o  mea n  feat. Freel 
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BRASS BAND PUBLICATIONS 
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•
T H E  ADVENT U RERS OVERT URE. A. W. Ketelbey 
BANNERS OF V I CTORY (March). R. Barsotti . .  3/6 
B.B. 
6/· 
3/-
3/· 
3/6 
7/6 
3/· 
3/· 
E.P. 
6d. 
ld. 
3d. 
4d. 
6d. 
3d. 
3d. 
6d. 
5d. 
6d. 
ld. 
ld. · 
5d. 
ld. 
5d. 
6d. 
5d. 
5d. 
ld. 
3d. 
ld. 
8d; 
6d. 
*CAVALRY CALL (March). J .  H. Hutchings . . . . 
CAVALRY OF T H E  STEPPES (Patrol). Knipper . . . . 5/· 
C HAL ROMAN 0 (Gypsy Lad) (Overture). A. W. Ketelbey 
*C H I LDREN OF T H E  REGI M ENT ( March). j. Fucik . .  3/6 
*FANFARE FOR V I CTORY. A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . . . 
GALLANTRY AND WE DGWOOD BL U E  (Double No.) A. W. Ketelbey . 7/6 IN A PERSIAN MARKET (Intermezzo Scene). A. W. Ketelbey . .  . , 6/- . 5/· 
6/-
3/-
3/· 
5/· 
3/-
5/· 
6/· 
5/-
5/· 
3/-
3/- . 
3/· 
8/ -
IN A C H INESE T E M PLE GARDEN. A. W. Ketelbey . . . . 
*KNIGHTS OF T H E  KING (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey 
*LOVE AND T H E  DANCER (Intermezzo). A. W. Ketel bey • .  
NEAPOLITAN SERENADE. G. Winkler . .  
3/6 
3/6 
6/· 
3/6 
6/-
7 /· 
*R E M E M BRANCE (Elegy). A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . 
RENDEZVOUS (Intermezzo). W. Aletter . . . . . . 
R USSIA TO-DAY (Selection Soviet Airs). Arr. Charrosin 
SACRED H 0 UR (Reverie). A. W. Ketelbey . . . . 
SANCTUARY OF T H E  H EART. A. W. Ketelbey · 6/-
3/6 
3/6 
3/6 
1 0/6 
*SPIRIT OF YOUTH (March). C. j. Gilbert . . . . . . 
*STATE PROCESSION (Ceremonial March). A. w.· Ketelbey 
*TENACITY (March). R. Barsotti • . . . • . . . 
WALTZING T H RO' OLD V I ENNA (Selection ). I Geiger · 
WEDGWOOD BL U E  AN D GALLANTRY (Doubl� No.). A. W. Ke«�lbey : :  
* /ndicares Card Size 
7 /6 
SEND FOR FREE. SPECIMEN BOOKLET GIVIN
.
G SOW CORNET PARTS OF OUR POPULAR BAND NUMBERS 
(1ncludmg the abo•e) · · 
MUSIC LOVER'S QUIZ Mo.re than 2,000 teasing and informative questions (with answers) from the realms of music and musicians. 2/6 
Astley is to be congratulated as well as 
Mr. Greenwood . 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
Wingates Temperance commence their 
busy season at Crewe in M ay and are A few of the district bands have been 
booked through wntil S eptember. They busy lately preparing for the D . H .  Area 
were unlucky at Bolton Contest, they gave Contests . The second and third sections 
a very good performance and to be placed were held in t�e Usher Hall, Edinburgh on 
as they were causes QJ.e to wonder, and after S aturd'.ly, Apnl 30th ; eleven bands com­
having had the advantage of listening to pe�ed m the second class and hen i n  the 
recordings of all bands at this contest and th�rd. · Th� testpieccs were not altogether 
also reading . many of the remarks, I give 
s.mtable, e1�her for the bandsmen or the 
up. I readily agree with your Furn ess hsteners, with the result that there seemed 
correspondent regarding the remaTks made a .
coldness throµf?hout the half-empty hall.  
by the adjudicator from the platform. Yes, Bioxburn Ca�hobc and Croy played quite 
very bad taste, indeed, and I sincerely hope n �c:ly but did n?t get in the pTizes. A, 
that we never hear any such remarks in the pity B athgate did not compete as they 
future from any adjudicator. would sur�ly hav� stood a good chance . 
Congratulations to Horwich, belated, but I I n  .the thu<:[ secti?n Larkhall won well. 
none the less sincere ; they gave a good I W�utbur� M mers did well also and got the performance and had a little bad luck. They third pnze. One expected to hear more 
have a good list of  engagemtints and with \ competitors at these contests, especially <tS 
the assistance of  Mr. Eric frail, they should there has been such a long time since th? 
go far in the future . last one. 
The parks' season has opened in Wigan ; On �onda.y, M ay .2nd, the contest i n  
some twenty bands will give concerts and connectwn \y1th the Mm.ers' Gala . took plac e 
all  are members of the Wigan Brass Bands' m the Kmg s P ark , Edmburgh, m glorious 
Association , which i s  responsible for all weather. It  was estimated that about 
arrangements.  Although the terms for 20,ooq . peoplti were present and it was 
Wigan Park are not too good, it  is -an surpnsmg that .more of the bands that h ad 
excellent place to play in, and if the been e-':1gaged �1d not compete . There was 
weather is good, the bands are assured of some mce play�ng by a few and some rather 
a good day fi nancially. The Association car�l�ss playmg . by. others, and the 
officials are intending to improve thti con- decis10n of the adJ ud1cator did not pleasG 
ditions ; they are reorgani sing, and will many. . . 
have no less than twenty-five member bands O n  M ay 14th, m the Usher Hall, Edin­
to catcT foT i n  the near future. Any band brgh, the first and fourth sections of the 
within a radius of ten miles from Wigan is '.lrea contests took. plac e ;  sE'.ven competing 
eligible to join this Association and should m the f?urt? sect10n and six in the first. 
write to William Gaskell, 103 Wigan Lower The entries m .the first section were tileven 
Road, Standish Lower Ground, Near Wigan .  and yet only six competed: The. er_itries in 
for full particulars . Mr. Gaskell l1opes to. both sect10n s  were very d1sappomtmg, but 
revive m any of the activities which t h i s  o n e  may well ask, are there enough prizes ? 
Association carried out before the war for Bands cannot .attend contests withou t 
the btinefit of its members. funds and a pnze adds to the desire to 
Coppull S ubscription are now reformed compete . ·. I would suggest to the manage­
and I am informed that they have a good !llent to give� at the very least, four prizes 
band, but I should like some information m e ach sec;t1on .. 
about them, What about it, Mr.  S ecre- '.!'he playmg m the fourth section was 
tary ? This is free publici ly so why not �au but there wa� sor�e really good playing 
use it? m the champ10nsh1p class. Renfrew 
Wigan Briti s h  Leg i on, nndcr their con- Burgh ( recenlly pTomoted from the second 
ductor, Mr. Ttid J\forgan,  are doi ng very rlns�) start.<>d an.d gave � good account of 
well . They have a bumper list of engage- them selves.  Thell" youthful conductor, Mr.  
ments booked and have a very enthusiasti c J. Peckham ( a  worthy son of a well-known 
band. ' bandmaster) had the band well in hand. 
Newcomers to the Wigan Parks were Look out? you first section bands ; Renfrew 
Haydock Colli er�' under their conducto r . �,re commg along by leaps. and bounds. 
Jimmy Stevens, and h e  h ad the band well l he Coltness \Vorks Band, with Mr. Harold 
up to scratch ; they really played a good Moss a s  conductor, played a; good perform­
peTformance . ance with a real goo? bright tone, and 
Standish Subscription are busy with were very much appreciated.  T?e S .C . W . S .  
engagements and are gPtting ready for their band. next took the stand, with Mr.  F .  
annual carnival and .crownino- of the B and Mortimer as conductor, and much was 
Queen. . J\l�r .  Demings, the se�retary, i s  an 
expected .of  them, �ut, . as sorr:etimes 
enthusiastic worker for this band and they happens,  either the musw did not su.1t th�m 
mtend to get back to their former status or the players did not. smt the music, with 
as a le ading band. �he .resul� that they did not do themselves 
Hindley British Legion have changed J U_shce . They are a very capable band, and 
the i r  name to Hindley Subscription Band with . theu n.ew bai;idmaster, Mr. Alec . 
and all correspondence should be addressed Mortimer,. thmgs will soon be alright. 
to Mr. Howe, Pilkington Street, Hindlev. Dunfermline 1�own f�llowed and did nicely, 
I ha� the pleasure of seeing and l isteni ng Forfar follo�mg with another fine per­
to this band on the maTCh recentlv and they fo11nance-Mi. E. Clayton got some very 
looked smaTt and played excellently .  fi n e  tonal effects here . The last ban�, 
I have no news of the other bands in the Clydebank, were under the conductorsh1p 
dis�rict . I once more a.ppeal to the secre-
�f Mr. W. Sch?les, of the Midlands of 
tanes to let me have a hne c/o The Editor England, and without gomg further I s ay ' FIREFL y . · without fear of co�tradiction that Clyde­bank have never given a better perform­
ance. It, was class ·playing from beginning 
to the·· end, and left no doubt whatever 
ab.out their winning. A performance like this at the final would give all the great 
cracks a shake up, so the best of luck 
Clydebank and Forfar, at the Albert Hall'. 
London .  
----+----
ECCLES NOTES 
Our local counci l  ha vc now published a 
list of the bands who are to visit us this 
summer, and the tit-bit is t.o be two con­
certs by Wingates in August. All our local 
bands have been booked, along with Cadis­
head P ublic , so all we now require is 
kindness from the weather clerk . 
Eccles Boro' h ave quite a good list of 
engagements booked, and rehearsals are 
well attended, so I feel sni:e that they will 
give every satisfaction, I havti also learnt 
recently that an old member of theirs 
Brian Wilkinson, who is only 16 year� 
old, has been made a member of the B esses 
o'th Barn Senior Band. Good luck Brian 
you now ha ve your chance and I f�el con: 
vinccd that we shall hear quite a lot of 
you in the future. 
Barton Hall are quite prepared for 
another very busy season. 
Swinton and Ptindlebury attended 'Belle 
Vue Contest but, although making a valiant 
effort, were not successful i n  securing a 
prize, but as this was their first attempt 
for quite a long time, I hope that they are 
not discouraged. 
Walkden also played at Belle Vue and 
gave a very good performance which many 
thought was deserving of a prize. I under­
stand that they will be competing at 
Radcliffe on Whit Friday ; I wish them the 
best of luck. 
As the Manchester United Football Team 
will be back on their own ground next 
season, I should think that one of our local 
bands will b e  after the j ob of cnteTtaining 
the crowds ;. now is the time to make the 
arrangements . 
I believe that M assey and Harris Ltd. 
will officially take over the Stretford Old 
Band next month ; we shall b e  looking for 
big things from them . 
All our bands are being hit very hard 
by the conscription bogy, and it will be a 
great blessing to our movement when the 
powers that be decide that there is no 
further need for this Act-let us all hope 
that this day is not far distant. 
ECCLE S  CAKE . 
The contests,  both at D alkeith Palace on 
June 18th and Dunfermline Glen on June 
25�h, should attract good entries as the 
pri zes are good and the surroundings most 
delightful . 
S ANDY McSCOTTIK 
----+----
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
The day for the big D . H .  First and 
Second Section Contest approaches and I 
know Mr. Halcrow and his Northern Area 
Committee will have everything under 
control i n  order to assure .a successful 
contest. , . _  
Mr. Harry Mortimer has visited this 
distTict where he conducted the massed 
bands of Blackball and Crookhall CollieTies 
on a broadcast programme. 
Wallsend Shipyard played outside St.  
Nicholas Cathedral on the occasion of the 
Newcastle Boy Scouts' Church P.arade. 
I undeTstand that Mr.  George Snowdon 
will be conducting Jarvis B and at the D . H .  
but apart from this he is n o t  now con­
nected with the band. They have Tecently 
advertised in the local Press for a new B . M .  
Wall send Colliery l e d  the M ay Day 
march in the town.  The band will be pre­
paTing for the MineTs' Picnic in July. 
. I am informed that Rosehill S .A.  Band is 
to visit Newcastle o n  June llth and 12th. 
This is a tip-top band and well worth going 
to hear. 
By now the bands who are to appear in 
Newcastle P arks will, no doubt, be notified 
and it is up to them to give of their best i n  
deportment and playing. Those lucky 
enough to bti in ·the Exhibition Park have 
a golden opportunity of enhancing the 
reputatiop. of brass bands as· there is 
generally a wonderful crowd there on a fine 
evening. 
NOV ACAS'FRIAN. 
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WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Congratulations to Coleshill Ex-Service 
Men's Club Band ( M .  Clayton) who won 
second prize in D Section at Belle Vue 
Contest recently ; also to Fred Hirons and 
Raymond Morgan who won first and third 
prizes respectively at Prince Henry's 
Grammar School End-of-Term Musical 
Festival at Evesham, members of Bretfor­
. ton Silver. 
June 1 1th, under the rules of the above 
Association who will control the contest. 
Adj udicator, Albert S.  Grant, Esq. ,  B . B . C . M .  
Championship ( 2 S  players) open t o  Associa­
tion " Championship " and " Class A "  
Grade B ands . Test piece : Selection " Cinq 
Mars " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, The 
" Fakenham " Challenge Cup (value SO 
gns . )  and £S ; second, £3 ; third, £2. 
Specials ( 1 )  The " Hawkes " Challenge Cup 
and the title " Champions of Norfolk " for 
the Norfolk band gaining highest points ; 
(2)  The " Reepham " Challenge Cup for the 
highest placed " Class A " band. Clas1:1 
" B " (20 player&) open to Association Class 
"B" bands. Test.piece, " Songs of Eng­
land " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, The " Sir 
Dymoke White " Challenge Bowl ( value 35 
gns . )  and £3 ; second, The " Fakenham 
Post " Challenge Cup ( value 10 gns . )  and 
£2. Class "C" ( 1 6  players) open to Associa­
tion Class "C" bands. First prize, The 
" Reepham Tradesmen's " Challenge Cup 
( value 20 gns. ) and £3 ; second, The " Reep­
ham " Challenge Cup ( value 10 gns . )  and 
£2 ; third, £ 1 .  
Entries t o  M r .  E .  T.  RUFFLES ( Associa­
tion Secretary) ,  Wells Road, Fakenham, 
Norfolk. 
R O M  F O R D. 
Brass Band Contest in Raphael Pa1k, 
Romford, on S aturday, 2Sth June. Three 
Sections. Testpieces : First Section, " Sym­
phony in C "  ( W .  & R . ) ; Third Section, 
" Mountain Chief " (W. & R. ) .  Contest 
open to all  bands affiliated to N . L . B . A .  
A j unior quartette and soloist from Bret­
forton attended Lhe contest at Witney 
( organised by the Oxfordshire and District 
B . B .  Association) ;  the quartette won thinl 
prize in Grade B, and C. W. Claridge won 
the special prize for best bass in solos, 
Grade B. 
There will be no band 'contest at West 
Bromwich Flower Show this year. Lack 
of interest is the cause. Bands must blame 
themselves. 
Quarry B ank Silver are engaged to give 
four concerts in the parks controlled by 
Brierley Hill U . D. Council . 
Revo Works are engaged by the above 
Council to give two concerts on June Sth. 
Gradley Excelsior are booked for concer1.:s 
at H ighley and Willenhall. 
K idderminster Silver are engaged to give 
two concerts in Tividale Park on Whit 
Monday, June 6th . 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
----.... --
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
Congratulations to Illack Dyke Juniors 
on doing so well at Belle Vue . These lads 
are very consistent, all to the credit of their 
genial trainer, Mr. Hubert Hepworth. 
Another of our " locals " who did well at 
Belle Vue was Burley and Ilkley (W. 
Warburton) .  This was rather a surprise 
to me, as I was under the impression that 
they were short of players-perhaps my 
information was wrong ! 
Guiseley are a much improved combina­
tion. They have some very promising young 
players. Their playing at Huddersfield 
Contest recently was a pleasant surprise 
to me. Keep it up, Mr. Stevenson. 
Bradford City are now almost at full 
strength and have booked plenty of engage­
ments. They will be in Lancashire at Whit­
suntide and will probably be taking part 
in the Whit Friday March Contest. 
Hammond's S auce Works are full up 
with engagements including Otley Show . 
As this engagement has generally been 
carried out by " Dyke " or Brighouse we 
shall look out for a first class programme . 
The band's deportment is excellent, and 
they are capable of rising to the occasion . 
I hope that they will, for Mr. Hawley's 
sake. 
Butterfield 's  Tank Works are booked for 
Leeds Flower Show at Roundhay Park in 
June. They lrn.ve a big engagement list. 
Yeadon Old have been doing some spring 
cleaning, purchasing new instruments, and 
h aving their uniforms refitted and reno­
vated . They are holding splendid rehear­
sals under Mr. Collison with Filey Contest 
in view. I understand that the Ladies' 
Committee are making this contest their 
day out. They have done excellent work 
for the band fund lately, organising whist 
drives, old time dances, etc . 
Mr. Ralph Nellist keeps H all Royd 
Methodists up to scratch ; they are well 
advertised for concerts in the district. 
Wilsden Public Subscription have Keith 
Towers back from the Forces. Keith will 
be a welcome addition to the · bass end. 
Excellent rehearsals are being held and Mr. 
Collison intends contesting with them in 
the near futiJre . 
I would like to congratulate Squire 
Hallas on his appointment as conductor 
of Creswell Colliery Band. He is a keen 
musician and a smart and capable conduc­
tor ; I am sure that he will make a success 
of his new opportunities .  S quire has been 
the assistant secretary of the West Riding 
Band Society and now I hear that the 
secretary, Mr. Spargo, is having to resign 
for health reasons. This is a great piLy 
as Mr. Spargo's great work and ever gentle­
m anly attitude has endeared him to us all. 
M ay he have a speedy reCQvery. 
AVENUE. 
113ra�s :JJ3an� <tontests 
REEP HAM 
The 16th Annual Norfolk Brass Band 
Festival, organised by the Fakenham and 
Reepham Bands, .at Reepham, on S aturday, 
Schedules from Mr. G.  A. JOHNS, 1 
Lonsdale Avenue, Romford, Essex. 
BELLE V U E, MANC H ESTER 
Brass Band Contests for 1 949 will b e  held 
as under : 
Sunday, June 26th, Championship Brass 
Band March-ing Contest ( two sections) . 
Saturday, July 9th, July Brass B and 
Contest ( two sections ) .  
Saturday, September 3rd . 97th September 
Championship Brass Band Contest. 
S H I REBROOK 
THE NORTH EAST MIDLANDS BRAStl 
BAND ASSOCIATION'S Third Annual 
Contest, Saturday, June 1 1th. Two sections. 
Trophies and Cash Prizes. Testpieces­
First Section : "Recollections of Beethoven" 
( W .  & R. ) .  Second Section : "The Mountain 
Chief " ( W .  & R ) .  
Schedules and p articulars from : Mr. J .  
LEVICK, Town H all, Shirebrook. 
C H I PP E N HAM, WI LTS. 
Annual Brass B and Contest, S aturday, 
June 18th. Class 1 (Open) : Testpiec.,, 
" Recollections of  Beethoven " (W. & R . ) ,  
Increased prizes.  First, cup and £20 ; 
second, £12 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £2. Class 
2 (20 players) ,  open to any ba°'d that has 
not won a cash prize of more than £7 since 
1946 up to closing date of entry. Champion­
ship or Class A bands of any Association 
are not eligible ; these may enter Class 1 .  
Testpiece, " The Mountain Chief " ( W .  & 
R . ) .  Prizes : First, cup and £10 ; second , 
£6 ; third, £4 ; fourth, £2. March Contest, 
Class 1, three prizes. March Contest, Class 
2 ,  three prizes. Deportment Contest, three 
prizes. Adj udicator, Mr. T .  J .  Powell of 
Cardiff. 
Entry forms from BAND CONTEST 
MANAGER, Community Centre, Lowden 
Avenue, Chippenham, Wilts. 
LEEDS 
A Brass B and Contest will be held i n  
conjunction with Kirkstall Carnival, at 
Bridge Road, Leeds, S, on Saturday, June 
2Sth, at 3 p .m . ,  and will be open to bands 
in the West Riding who have not won more 
than £ 1 0  in prizes during the past twelve 
months. Testpiece, any W. & R. w altz. 
First prize, £15 and Norcliffe Cup (to be 
held for 11 months) ; second , £10 ; third, £S . 
Plus SO per cent of entrance fees to prize 
winners. Entrance fee, 10s. Entries close 
June l lth. •reas will be provided at ls. 6d. 
per head, if  notified.  
Entry forms can be obtained from Mr.  
G .  WORMALD, Secretary, Kirkstall Liberal 
Club, Beecroft Street, Kirkstall, Leeds, 5 .  
FORDI NGBRIDGE 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest 
( promoted by Fordingbridge British Legion) 
on Saturday, June 2Sth . Open Section, 
Own Choice. March, Own Choice. "A" 
Section testpiece : " Recollect.ions of Beet­
hoven " (W. & R . ) .  " C " Section testpiece : 
" The Mountain Chief " (W. & R . ) .  £87 in 
cash prizes . 
Full particulars from Hon. Secretary, Mr. 
A. G. BREWER, " Edric," Station Road, 
Fordingbridge, Rants. 
D U N FERMLI N E  
Fife Charities Band Association Contest, 
S aturday, 25th June, at Pittencrieff Glen, 
D unfermline . Testpiece : Own choice. 
Secretary : Mr. G .  HUTCHISON, 33 
Victoria Road, Buckhaven, Fife. 
R U A R D E A N ,  C los. 
Ruardean Demonstration Committee (For 
the Promotion of Musical Festivals ) .  Annual 
Contest will be held on S aturday, 2Sth 
Jnne, 1949. (.A) Section I ( Open ) : Test. 
piece, " Les Preludes ". CW. & R. ) .  First 
prize, £SO ; second, £25 ; third, £10.  ( B )  
Section I I  ( Open ) : Testpiece, " Recollec-
WRfGH'J: AND ROUND 'S BRASS BAND NEWS J CNE 1, 1949 
tions of Beethoven " (W. & R . ) .  First 
prize, £2S ; second, £12 ; third, £6. ( C )  Open 
March on Stage : M arch, Own Choice. 
First prize, £S ; second, £2. ( D )  M arch 
Through Village (Forest of Dean Bands 
Only) : March, Own Choice. Prize, £5. 
Adjudicato r :  Dr. Denis Wright. 
Further particulars from : HAROLD J .  
MARFELL, High View, Ruardean, Glou­
cestershire. 
CIRENCESTER, G LO S. 
Second Annual Brass B and Festival, 
Saturday, 2nd July. Class 1, Open : First 
prize, £30 and Challenge Cup ; second, £20 ; 
third, £10 ; fourth, £S. Class 2 .  Gloucester­
shire and Wessex Associati on Champion­
ship . Tcstpiece : " Recollections of Beet­
hoven " (W. & R. ) .  First prize, £20 and 
Challenge Cup ; second, £1S ; third, £10 ; 
fourth, £S.  Cl.ass 3 .  For Grade Four 
B ands. Own Choice testpiece. First 
prize, £12 and Challenge Shield ; second, 
£9 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £3. Also Maren and 
,Deportment Contests. Adjudicators : Dr. 
H. C. Hind and Mr. Roland Davis. Entries 
close June 18th . 
Schedules and entry forms can be ob­
tained from Mr. CHARLES PARKER, 
Festival Secretary, 20 Lewis Lane, Ciren­
cester, Glos. 
, S E ATO N .  The Third Annual Brass Band Contest 
( promoted by Seaton M iners' Welfare Com­
m ittee ) ,  Saturday, July 9th . Class A­
Open to all bands, Testpiece : " Melodious 
Gems " (W. & R. ) .  200 guineas Silver 
Challenge Cup and £38 prizes. March, own 
choice ; prizes, £3 and £2. Entry fee, £ 1 .  
Class B-Open t o  bands w h o  have not won 
a prize of  more than £5 since 1946. Test­
piece : " Pride of the Forest " (W. & R. ) .  
100 guineas Challenge Shield and £20 in 
prizes.  Song March, own choice ; prizes, 
£3 and £2. Entry fee, £1 . Class C­
Confined to Cumberland, Westmorland and 
:i<:urness bands who have not won a prize 
s1.nce 1946 . Waltz, own choice . 30 guineas Silver Challenge Cup and £10 in prizes. 
Entry 10s. Adjudicator : Mr. Tom Eastwood. 
Entries close 2Sth June.  
Secretary : Mr. W .  A.  RELPH " Greba 
Cote," Lowca Lane, Seaton, W�rkington, 
Cumberland. 
SELBY, Yorks. 
Open Brass Band Contest i n  connection 
with Selby and District Agricultural 
Society's Annual Show, on the Show 
Ground, Doncaster Road, Selby, Saturday, 
9th July, to commence at 2-30 p . m .  Test­
piece : " Recollections of Beethoven " (W. & R. ) .  First prize, £20 ; second, £12 ; third, 
£8 . March, own choice : First prize, £6 ; 
second, £4. Deportment : First prize, £3 ; 
second, £2. Adjudicator, Mr. G .  H .  Mercer. 
Entrance fee, one guinea. Entries close 
Monday, June 20th. 
Schedules from Mr. G. H. WADDING­
TON, 26 Armoury Road, Selby, York s .  
WELLI NGTO N ,  Shropshi re 
Annual Brass Band Contest ( i n  connec­
tion with Wrekin Fete and Wellington 
Horse and Pony Show ) ,  Saturday, 16th 
July, at Orleton Park, Wellington . Open 
Section : Testpiecc, " Recollections of Beet­
hoven " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, £30 and 
Challenge Trophy ; second, £10 and Cup ; 
third, £S and special prize. Section con­
fi ned to bands in the Wrekin D ivision and 
County of Shropshire : Testpiece, " Pride 
of the Forest " ( W .  & R . ) .  First prize, 
£10 and Cup ; second, £S and special prize ; 
third, £3 and special prize. Adjudicator : 
M r. T. F .  Atkinson. Entrance fee £1 ls .  
Entries close 2nd July . 
Schedules and entry forms from Ylr.  C .  I .  
YORATH, H adley Castle Works,  Welling­
ton, S alop. 
G U ISBORO UG H ,  Yorks. 
A Brass Band Contest (promoted by Gui.s­
borough British Legion) will be held on 
Saturday, 16th July. Testpieces :  " Joan of 
Arc " or " Pride of the Forest " (both W. & 
R . )  F irst prize, Silver Cup and £20 ; 
second, £10 ; third, £S. March, own choice. 
Prizes : £5, £3, £ 1 .  Adjudicator : Mr. H .  
L aycock . 
Schedules and full particulars from Con­
test Secretary, Mr. T. R.  WESSON, 14 
Eskdale Terrace, Guisborough, Yorks. 
B U C L E ,  Cornwa l l . 
'' fo4net'' 
MARCH JOU R NAL for 1 9 4 9  
Containing the fol lowing 8 Splendid Marches (Value £ 1  Bs. Od.) 
" Hemingford " (G rand) 
" Kings of the Air " 
" Bridgewater " 
" The Southern Cross " (Contest) 
" The Wanderer " 
" Knel ler Hall  " 
" Erimus " 
" Triana " 
The above · 8 Marches are offered on the following terms : 
Any 20 parts 1 4/- Extras I /- each 
Exchanges.-Any two of the above may be exchanged for any two 
of the following : " Black Fury, " " Eagleray, " " Lyndhu rst " and 
" Royal Duke " 
P U B L I S H E R S : 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
SIBSEY • BOSTON • LINCOLNSHIRE 
Old " ( all W. & R . ) ,  and one own choice class. Mass Performance, March, " West 
piece. Also own choice March, playing ward Ho " (W. & R. ) .  Entries close July 
three minutes i n  arena and marching 400 1 1th. Adjudicator : Dr. Denis Wright. 
yards on Promenade. Prizes for each Further particulars from : Contest Secre­
group, £20, £ 1S, £10, £S. Limited to 18 taries, M€ssrs. T.  BALE & W. H. PALMER 
bands, seven passing to finals. l 9  Camden Road, Bridgwater, Somerset. 
Finals will be on Sunday, 23rd October . WO R R A L L  H I L L ,  i n  the Winter Gardens. First prize, £SO Fifth Annual Open Brass Band Contest 
and registered title : Cham.pion Fourth and Flower, F:rui t  and Vegetable Show 
Class All-Roun d  Brass Band of Great will be held on Saturday, August 20th. 
Britain ; second, £40 ; third, £30. 4 .p .m .-March on Street, own selection Entry fee, £ 1 .  Entries close June 1 1th prrne £2 2s. ; S p .m.-March on Stacre own 
Full details from Mr. ALEC. AVI S, Band selection, prize £3 3s. ; 6 p .m .--Op�n '  Con 
Festival Office, Cark-in-Cartmel, Lanes. test, testpiece, " Recollections of Beet-
1 d) hoven " ; first prize, £20 ; second £1S · CLEATOR M OOR (Cumber an third, £10. Adjudicator : Mr. c. A .  'Ander: Open B and Contest, S aturday, 23rd July son. 
Testpiece : " Gems of British Song " (W. & Secretary : Mr.  O. B .  JORI)AN 14 Council R . ) . First prize, £20 and " Pearson Chal- Villas.  Worrall Hill, Lydbrook: Glos. lenge Cup ; second, £10 ; third, £S ; fourth, 
£2 10s . M arch Contest : First, £3 ; second LYD N EY, Glos. 
£2. Special prizes for cornet, euphonium, Band Contest and Male Voice Choir 
horn, trombone, and best set of bass. Entry Competition, arranged for Whit Monday, fee, £1 per band. Entries close July 11th June 6th, has had to be postponed. New 
Adjudicator : Mr. J. J. Fisher. date is now August 27th . Testpiece for 
Secretary : Mr. DAN McHENRY, 9 Eben bands has been altered from " Cinq Mars " 
Road, Cleator Moor, Cumberland. (W. & R. ) to " Recollections of Beet-
W H  I T E F  I E L D . hoven " (W. & R . ) .  Prizes for bands : 
The Alexander Owen Brass Band Festival First, £30 ; second, £1S ; third, £10. Male 
will be held on Saturday, July 30th. Test- Voice Choir testpiece remains " On the 
piece : " Recollections of Beethoven " ( W .  & Ramparts " ( Saint] s) · Prizes : First, £2S ; 
R. ) .  List of prizes : First, £20 and the second, £10 ; third, £S. Entries close July 
A . O . M . F .  Challenge Cup ; second, £10 and 30th. 
the Perrin Challenge Cup"; third, £7 and the Schedules and particulars from the hon. 
William Bogle Challenge Cup ; fourth, £S secretary, Mr. F. L. WINTLE ,  Forest Road . 
and the Robert Jackson Challenge Cup ; Lydney, Glos. ·. 
fifth, £3 ; sixth, £ 1 .  Adjudicator : Mr. J .  A D E A R H A M , Cumberland Greenwood. Brass Band C.ontest (in connection with Secretary : Mr. F. COWBURN, 17 Mather Dearham and District Horticultural Society Avenue, Whitefield, M anchester. Show and Sports ) ,  to be held on A\lgust 
DOW NTO N,  WI LTS. 27th . Contest open to all bands who have · · · tl not won a prize of more than 20 guineas Brass Band Contc-.;t, m connectron w i  1 since 1 947 . Testpiece, " Songs o f  Scotland " Downton Flower Show, Saturday, August (W. & R. ) .  First prize, £20 and Barra-6th . Open I'ection, Own Choice. March, clough Challenge Cup, to be held for one Own Choice. Section "A" Testpiece : " Re- year ; second, £12 10s. ; third, £7 10s.  ·, collections of Beethove n " (W. & R . )  
Section " B "  Testpiece : " The Mountain fourth, £S. Replica trophies for solo cornet, . h · euphonium, trombone. March ( Own Choice ) .  Chief " (W. & R . )  · £80 m cas pnzes First prize, £3 ; second, £2. Special prizes Entries close July l lth. ' of £3 and £2 will be given to the first twe Full particulars from Hon. Secretary, Mr bands, not in the first four prize list, who G. EASTMAN, South Lane, Downton, S alis- have never won a contest outside the Countv bury, Wilts. of Cumberland . .Adjudicator, Mr. J. Faulds. 
SO UTHSEA, Hants. For schedules and full particulars apoly 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Ports- to Sports Secretary, Mr. T. C HARTER� .  
mouth Citv Fire Brigade Prize Band) 2 9  Maryport Road, Dearham, Maryport, 
Saturday, August 6Lh. Ooen Section : Test- _C_u_m_b_er_l_a_n_d_. ___ --, ________ _ 
piece, " Symphony i n  C "  (W. & R. ) .  First CADISH EAD, N r. Manchester 
prize, £SO and challenge tro:phy ; second, Second Annual Brass Band Contest will £20 and challenge trophy ; thud, £10 and b 1 ld s challenge trophy. Second Section : Test- e 18 0,n aturday, Sept.ember lOth, in St. Mary s School Grounds, Cadishead. piece, " The Mountain Chief " (W. & R . )  First prize, "Groves and Whitnall Challenge First prize, £20 and challenge trophy ;  Cup " and £20 ; second, £10 ; third. £ 7 ; second, £10 and challenge trophy ; third fourth, £3. Testpiece, " Own Choice " ( W .  £ S  and challenge trophy. Medals for & R ) Ad · d · Soloists in each section. Ad1'udicators : · · JU i.c.atori, Mr. F. V .  Lloyd, Warrington . Entry · fee, £ 1 .  Me ssrs. J .  A .  Greenwood and D .  Aspinall Full particulars from, and all entries to : The Committee are anxious to provide a 
smooth continuous _presentation of their Mr. L. WARSOP, 296 Liverpool Road, 
programme. Entries are being strictly Cadishead, Nr. M anchester. 
limited. Bands can assist by entering early LO U G H BORO U G H  
so that all arrangements can be completed Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest, 
to the mutual benefit of all concerned S aturday, September 17th. Testpiece : " The 
Entries close Monday, 27th June. Mountain Chief " (W. & R . ) .  March 
Fmther particulars and entry forms from : Contest, own choice of  W. & R. marches. 
Contest Secretary, Mr. G. BROOKS, 44 Adjudicator : Mr. D. Aspinall. 
· 
Craneswater Park. Southsea, Rants. Mr. E .  A.  DRAKE, secretary, Lough-
TAMWORT H  
The West o f  England Bandsmen's Silver 
Jubilee Festival at Bugle, Cornwall, on 
Saturday, July 1 6th. Open Competitions for 
the " Royal Trophy," and many valuable 
trophies and prizes to the value of £ 1 ,SOO. 
Class A. Selection. First prize, Fifty 
Guineas ; second, £35 ; third, £2S ; fourth, 
£10 ; fifth, £S ; and Special Awards. Grand 
Chorus : " Worthy is  the Lamb," H andel 
(W. & R. ) .  Three c ash prizes.  Class B .  
Testpiece, " Recollections of Beethoven " 
(W. & R.) .  First prize, £30 ; second, £20 ; 
third, £12 ; fourth, £8 ; fifth, £S ; and Special 
Awards. Prelude, " Rachmaninoff " ( W .  & Tamworth Entertainment Committee 
R . ) .  Three prizes. Class c. M arch, " The (Western Command) , in conj unction with 
Victors' Return " (W. & R. ) .  Three prizes. the Borough Council, will hold their Third 
Also Deportment Competition. Adjudicator : Annual Brass Band Contest on Saturday, 
M H ld M L R A M A R C M 1 3th August, in the Castle Grounds, Tam-
borough Brass Band Contest, Quest House, 
12 Park Street, Loughborough, Leic. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND ASSOCIATION 
Annual Championship Contests will be 
held as under : 
Fourth Section-Albert Hall, Stirling, 24th 
September. 
r .  aro oss, . . . ., . . . . " R  1 f B t Schedules and particulars from Hon. worth. Testpiece :  eco lections o ee -
Secretary : Mr. F . . T. P .  RICHARDS, 2 St. hoven " (W. & R. ) .  First prize, £2S andd Mary's Road (West) ,  Newquay, Cornwall . Cup value £100 ; second prize, £1S an 
" Seal " Cup value £ 100 ; third prize, £8 . 
STR O U D, Glos. March (on stand) ,  own choice. Special 
First Annual Brass Band Contest, in cash prizes for marching and deportment 
connection with Stroud Show, on Saturday, on march. Adjudicator : Mr. Reg. Little. 
23rd July. Open Selection Contest. First Entries to Mr. F .  COTTERILL, B . E . M . ,  
prize, £ 2 S  and Trophy value £100 ; second, 74 Cross Street, Ta mworth, Staffs . . 
£12 ; third, £6 ; fourth, Music v alue £2 2s.  MARSKE BY SEA, YORKS. 
Third Section-Adam Smith H all Kirk-
caldy, l st October. ' 
Second Section-Town Hall, Coatbridge, 
lSth October. 
First Section-Usher H all, Edinburgh, 
29th October. 
W. & R. Testpieces for First and Third 
Sections. 
Secretary : Mr. G .  HUTCHISON 33 
• 
A S K A N Y 
"UNIQUIP" 
( U S J Q M E R When you are choosing Uniforms we ask no more than that you 
Selection Contest for Section 4 Bands only. 
Testpiece, Own Choice from W. & R. Open Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Journal. First prize, £1S and Trophy ; Marske and New M arske Horticultural 
second, £10 ; third, £5 ; fourth, £2 10s.  Society ) ,  S aturday, 13th August. Testpiece. 
March Contest ( open ) ,  Own Choice . First any W. & R. Waltz . First prize, £20 and 
prize, £4 and Cup ; second, £2 ; third, £1. the Society's Challenge Cup ; second, £6 ; 
March Contest (Section 4 Bands ) .  First third, £4. M arch, own choi ce . First prize, 
prize, £4 and Cup ; second, £2 ; third, £1. £3 and Zetland Cup ; second, £2. Entrance 
Deportment Contest. Award , £2 and Cup. fee , 20s. each band. Entries close 31Rt 
Adjudicator : Mr: Fred Mortimer. Entries July. 
close 2nd July. Secretary, Mr. J. G. WATSON, 2 Station 
Victoria Road, Buckhaven, Fife. 
' 
R OC H D A L E . 
Rochdale Brass Band Festival will be 
held on S aturday, October 22nd in the 
Drill Hall, Baron Street, Rochdal� . Com­
mence 2 p .m. ; Draw 1 p.m. Testpiece 
" Recollections of Beethoven " ( W .  & R . <  
Entrance fee £1 (10s .  returnable on appear­
ance ) .  
Full particulars from W .  A .  A SHWORTH 
Quickfit Publishing Company, Peel Mills: 
I ask our  customers what they 
___ c_h_e_e-th_a_m_H_i_11 ___ think of Uniquip value, service 
Public Prize Band 
24th April, 1 949 and style. We are confident of 
On behalf of the members of 
our Band I wish to mention how your  decision if you take OUr 
del ighted they are with the un i-
forms. Having a very good list of CUStOmer's Word for it. 
engagements booked for the 
season, we are looking forward 
to our Deportment being first­
class seeing we have such a smart 
uniform to wear. 
I 
(Signed) F. H. LINDSAY, 
Hon. Sec. 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING 
& EQUIPMENT CO. LTD., 
10 & 11 Clerkenwell Green, LONDON, E.C.1 . 
Phones : Gram> : 
Cterkenwelf 5551 /2/3 " Uniquip, London. "  
(A·L) 
Contest Organiser : Mr. A. R. WATKINS , Villns .  Marske-by-Sea, Yor_k_s.  _____ _ 
" Varteg," Kingscollr�l- Stroud, Glos . BRI DGWATER, Somerset 
M ORECAMBE Open Brass Band Festival (promoted by 
Fi rst Annual Brass Band Festival Bridgwater Allotment Association) ,  S atur-
On the 23rd July ( Satnrd ay) t h e  first day, August 13th, in the Blake Gardens. 
session of the Annual Festival will be held ; Two secti ons. Testpieces-Class 1 :  "Aroldo" 
th e number of b ands will be very strict�y or " Cosi fan Tutte " (W. & R. ) .  First 
li mited . prize, " Hipvkes Silver Shield " and £30 ; 
For the All-Round Be;;t B :rnd Ch ampion- second, £1S ; third, £10. Class 2 :  " The 
ship th e  first prize is £2SO plus a title, plu;,; Mount.ain Chief " or " Knights of Old " 
the Trophy ; secon� prize, £1SO ; 1 hird prize, (W.  & R. ) .  First prize, " Admiral Blake 
£100 . Challenge Shield " and £1S ; second, £8 ; 
Fourth Class Bands Qu alifying Rouw] third . £S.  Gold and Silver Medals for Best 
and Finals . .  G roup A, Saturday . 23rd July . Trombone and Cornet Soloists. Class 3 :  
Group B .  Saturday, 3rd October. Test- Deportment Contest. Cl.asses 4 and S :  
pieces, choice of " Pride of th e Forest," M arch Contests . Own Choice, Silver Chai­
" The Mountain Chief," or " K night s o f  1 lenge Cups and three cash prizes in each 
Clarkes Lane, Rochdale, Phone 2788. 
R E A D I N .C 
Berkshire and Neighbouring Counties 
Band Festival Guild Annual Contest at 
Reading, on Saturday, 29th October. CI{am­
pionship Section Test piece : " Carmen " 
(W. & R . ) ; Second Section : " A  Souvenir 
of the Opera " (W. & R . ) . 
Secretary, Mr. A. J .  le SUEUR, 1 7  and rn 
Velpy Street, Reading, Berk s .  , 
Printed by " Daily Post " Printen, and Publi•hed 117 WRIGHT & RouND ( Proprietor, A. J. Mellor), at 
No. 34 Erskine Street, >n the City of Linrpool, 
to which all Comwmnications fa.- the Editor are 
requcotrd to be addressed. 
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